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at the racial implications of DeWitt's statements, argued Kawakami, and this ''true expression"
of the racial basis for DeWitt's
curfew and exclusion orders
should have been disclosed.
Instead, Kawakami argued, "a
trail of documents" shows McCloy
and Army Colonel Karl Bendetsen, DeWitt's aide, collaborated
to remove from DeWitt's report
the tinge of racial bias; the government's new premise, according to Kawakami, was that it did
not have the time or "the ready
means" with which to sort out the
loyal from the disloyal.
The judge concurred with Kawakami "Nothing could have
been more important to [Hirabayashi's] counsel than to lmow just
why it was that Gen DeWitt made
the decision that he did:' Voorhees said ''Disclosure would have
made it difficult for the government to argue, as it did, that the
lack of time made exclusion a
militinJl necessity."
Voorhees ruled that the government engaged in misconduct
"of the most fundamental character." The Supreme Court could
have decided Hirabayashi s wartime case differently, he said, had
it known of DeWitt's reasoning.
Kawakami, speaking on behalf
of Hirabayashi and the legal
team, told the PC, "We are extremely happy-no, make that
ecstatic-with the deci ion. This

Remark on Onizuka protested
WASHINGTON-Letters of protest have been sent to Washington
Post reporter Haynes Johnson for
a comment he made about the late
Ellison Onizuka on the Jan. 31
broadcast of the PBS program
"Washington Week in Review."
As he listed the crew members
of the space shuttle Challenger
which exploded Jan. 28, Johns~
said of Onizuka: 'Iy ou had an
Asian American from Hawaii, Japanese descent, our enemies during the war."
Rep. Nonnan Mineta (D-Calif.)
wrote, "Ellison Onizuka was my
friend, and he died in the service
of his country, the United States of
America ...
"I have spent my entire adult
life working to dispel the myth
that Americans of Japanese ancestry were somehow involved in
hostile action against the United
States during WW2.
"Your casual linking of a brave
Air Force officer with our enemy
of more than 40 years ago not only
does a profound disservice to Lt.

Frida, Februar 14,1986

Colorado rep backs H.R. 442

Hirabayashi verdict reached
SEA'ITLE----Charging the government with misconduct and
concealing evidence, U.S. District Court Judge Donald Voorhees reversed the conviction of
Gordon Hirabayashi for violation ofWW2 exclusion orders but
let stand his conviction for violation of military curfew.
The 35-page brief issued Feb.
10, stated that "even though the
curfew order was burdensome,
the burden was nevertheless relatively mild when contrasted
with the harshness of the exclusion order." He added that the
"curfew order was a temporary
restriction and relatively shortlived"
Voorhees found that the government must be charged with
concealing evidence because it
had information lmown to the
War Dept, an arm of the government The information referred
to was Lt Gen John DeWitt's final report on the incarceration,
which originally stated a racialand therefore unconstitutionalbasis for the curfew and evacuation orders, according to Rod
Kawakami, lead attorney for
Hirabayashi
DeWitt had contended that the
loyalty of individual Japanese
Americans could never be determined no matter how long they
were interviewed or interrogated. Asst Secretary of War
John J. McCloy became alarmed

213) 626-6936

Gordon Hirabayashi

is the first time that a court has
heard all the evidence and ruled
that there was government misconduct"
Con~ued
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Film on internment
an Oscar nominee
BEVERLY HllLS, Calif.-"Unfinished Business," Stephen Okazaki's film on the WW2 internment of Japanese Americans,
was announced as an Oscar nominee for best feature documentaIy on Feb. 5.
The documentary, which has
been broadcast on PBS and een
at various JA community events
across the country, focuses on the
Supreme Court cases of Fred Korematsu, Gordon Hirabayashi
and Minoru Yasui, who challenged the constitutionality of
the government's actions.
Other nominees are Maria
Florio and Victoria Mudd for
"Broken Rainbow," Susana Munoz and Lourdes Portillo for "Las
Madres: The Mother of Plaza de
Mayo," Japhet Asher for "Soldiers in Hiding," and Ken Bmns
and Buddy Squires for "The
Statue of Liberty."

WASHINGTON-Reps. Norman
Mineta and Robert Matsui (both
D-Calif) announced Feb. 6 that
Rep. Patricia Schroeder (D-Colo.)
has signed on as the 121st cosponsor of redress bill HR 442.
In a joint statement, Mineta
and Matsui said they were "delighted" with Schroeder'S cosponsorship. ''We are gratified
that there is a steady building of
solid support for this bill, which
demonstrates a basic understanding of the constitutional issues involved
'There is greater understanding that the principles involved
in this bill affect all Americans.
We congratulate those JACL
members and others who worked
with Rep. Schroeder to obtain
her co-sponsorship."
Schroeder represents Colorado's 1st District, which covers the
City and County of Denver. She
is a member of the House Judiciruy Committee, which will consider HR 442 after it is acted
upon by the subcommittee on
Administrative Law and Governmental Relations. on which Rep.
Dan Glickman (D-Kan) serves as
chair.
JACL-LEC chair Min Yasui
noted that Schroeder is the 17th

member 'of the 35-member Judiciary Committee to co-sponsor
the bill and that one more would
constitute a majority. Committee
chair Peter Rodino (D-N.J.) has
been a co-sponsor since the bill
was introduced in January 1985.
LEC legislative vice-chair
Grant Ujifusa and executive director Grayce Uyehara have
been working to assure a majority vote on the subcommittee as
well. Four of the ten members
are co-sponsors: Barney Frank
(D-Mass.), Howard Berman (DCalif), George Crockett (D-Mich),
and Rick Boucher (D-Va).
According to LEC, Glickman
and Rep. Harley Staggers (DW.Va) have indicated that they
are sympathetic to redress but
have asked for clarifications of
justifications for monetary payments to former internees.
Other members ofthe subcommittee are Thomas Kindness (ROhio) HankBrown(R-Colo.),Howard Coble (R-N.C.) and Pat Swindall (R-Ga).
The subcommittee will hold
hearings on HR 442 on March
19 in Washington, D.c. Because
of severe curtailment of funds, a
field hearing on the West Coast
will probably not be scheduled.

District considers candidates
by Robert Shimabukuro
LOS ANGELES-The PSW Distri t Council endorsed Gene
Takamine for another term as
national ecretary-treasurer and
d fell"ed endorsement of a candidate for national president
until March 16 during a council

Col. Onizuka, but it also perpetuates the unfair and unwarranted
cloak of suspicion and doubt that
has clung to Americans of Japanese ancestry since 1941.
"There is no possible usage or
context in which the reference to
the 1941 govenunent of Japan
would be relevant to a discussion
of Lt. Col. Onizuka.
"I believe you made this statement thoughtlessly, but your
words and their impact were
broadcast across the nation regardless of your intention or purpose. I deplore your carelessness."
JACL national director Ron Wakabayashi wrote: "Ellison Onizuka was born in 1946, an American
citizen of American parents ...
Onizuka, his parents, and other
Americans of Japanese ancestry
were not our enemy during WW2 ...
"I regret that your remarks before a national audience distracted from a proper recognition of
Photo by J-K. Yamamoto
Lt. Col. Onizuka and hope that you
In
front
of
Philippine
consulate
in
Los
Angeles,
more
than
100
Filipino American identify means of rectifying
cans rally against President Ferdinand Marcos on Feb. 10 (story on Page 9).
the error," he concluded.

meeting at Little Tokyo Towers
Feb. 8.
A motion to endorse candidates who had announced their
intention to run before the opening filing date of Feb. 15 passed
by a 15-8 vote in the morning sesion PSW Go . Ken Inou e told
the PC later that the PSW endorsements for candidates who
would announce later would be
oted on at a later meeting. but
the feeling wa that "we wanted
to get our declared candidates
off and running.'
inc the district ha two announced andidates for national
pre ident, J CIrLEC fmance
chair HallY Kajihara and national vice-president for member hip Ro
chi, th motion to
mak th endOI ment was een
a a mo e to consolidate district
upport for one candidat early.
ntations b. both
After PI
Kajihara and Ochi in th afterion. a motion to ndors
both candidate until
chapt r PI idents had more
tim to on ult with their board
we ruled to be in contradiction
with th motion pa ed in th
Continued OIl page 6
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Please send the Pacific Citizen for:
BOSTON-"The Japanese American
Experience," an exhibIt of paintings.
drawings and photos documenting the
WW2 internment. will be shown Feb. 22
from 2-6 p.m. at Asian American Resource Workshop. '%l Beach St. . 3rd
floor. Featured artists : Carl Akiya,
Henry Sugimoto. Mine Okubo and Todd
Fujihara. Donation: $2. Info. 426-53 13.

Feb. 22, 9 am-2:3) p.m., at the Ken Nakaoka Community Center, 1700 W. 162nd
St Open to concerned senior citizen
alld to all responsible for the Cal of
a flail or elderly pelon Co t: $5 genelal, $3.50 for seniors. Box lunch provided for all preregistered pel ons.
Info: MalY Cambra. 327-0220. ext 334.

NEW YORK-Asian Cine Vision preSEATI'LE--Cla ical dancer Fujima sents the Fourth Asian American InterFujirnine and media alti t Norie Sato national Video Festival Feb. W, 8-10
collaborate in a Japanese dance per- p.m., at Private Ey s. 12 W. 21 St· Feb.
fomlance and art pre entation. Feb. 22, 21, 8-10 p.rn. and Feb. 22, 3--5 p.m., at
7:30 p.m at th Nippon Kan Theater. Millennium Film Workshop, 66 E. 4 St
Info:~.
Guest curators: Keiko T uno and Daryl
A photo exhibit of Pilipino women Chin. Admission: $6 opening night, $4
in America continue tluu March.7 at Fri. and Sat Info: (212) 925-8685.
Highline Commwlity College. S. 240th
Hiroshima, with Dan and June
& Pacific Highway S.; at the Univ. of KWamoto, Barbara Long. J ohnn Mori
Wa hington HUB Building March 8-9; and Danny Yamamoto, plays at the
and at the downtown branch of the Bottom Lin , 15 We t 4th t, F b. W.
Seattle Public Library March 31-Apr. at 8 and 11 p.m. Tickets: $8.50. Info:
30. Info: Dorothy Cordova. Demonstra- 228-6300.
tion Project for Asian Women,322-<YlJJ3.
LOS ANGELES-In celebration of the
GARDENA, Calif-The econd an- Japanese holiday ninamatsuri (Girls'
nual Continuum of Care workshop on Day), Japanese American Cultural and
services and living ammgements for Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro
the frail and elderly, ''When You Can- St, spon ors a one-day workshop for
not Do It All Yourself," will be held children 5-10 years old led by pup-

p teer Michiko Tagawa on March 1, 1-2
p.rn. Info: Kathy Harada Carmel, (213)

628-Z725.
Asian American Journalists Assn
ponsors "Asians in Entertainment and
the Media: It's Our Tum" on Feb. W, 7
p.rn., at JACCC. 244 . San P dro Sl
Panelists include Jack Ong, researcher
for !'Big Trouble in Little China," and
D smond Nakano. co-writer of ''Black
Moon Ri ing" Info: (213) 389-8383.

LOS ANGELES-Four Asian
American choreographers will
present a program of original
works atJapan America Theater
on March 1, 8 p.m
-Hae Kyung Lee, born and
raised in Seoul, South Korea received her training at Ewha University in Seoul, Martha Graham
School in New York and UClA
She has presented works ' in
Dance Kaleidoscope, Kinetikos
Choreographers' Showcase and
the 1984 Olympic Arts Festival
and has toured throughout Southeast Asia and parts of the U.S.
This perfonnance marks the
debut of her company and the
premiere of ''Yun Heh," a multimedia work with images by Allen
Yamashita and Barnaby Jackson
and music by Roberta Goodman
-June Watanabe, artistic director of June Watanabe Dance

CIVIL
ENGINEERING
PROGRAM'M ER
ANALYST
Individual with Bachelors
degree in Civil Engineering
& minimum 2 years engineering experience in technical applications, using
microcomputers or minicomputers and aptitude to
learn programming.

CUPERTINO, Calif - The works of
cartoonist Jack Matsuoka and painter
Ruth Yoshiko Okimoto ar part of"Content, Contemporary Is ues," an exhibit
which runs until F b. W at Euphrat
Gall l"Y at De Anza College. Hours:
Tue.-Thur., 11 am4 p.rn.; Wed, 7-9 p.rn.;
Swt,Feb. 16, 1-4p.m lnfo:(40)~

Permanent ReSident Visa Required

0

2-Yrs $38

3-Yrs $56

................... , .... .. ................................ ........ .......................................... .
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media awards are (from left) Superior Court
Attending kickoff reception
Judge Ernest Hiroshige, Calif. Secretary of State March Fong Eu , AAPAA
president Ernest Harada, So. Calif. Gas Co. Community Affairs Coordinator
Minnie Lopez-Martin and Garvey School District Asst. Supervisor Elena Wong.

2nd media awards dinner planned
Actress Beulah Quo is executive producer of the event; Maurice Rosas, area vice president of
Pacific Bell, is dinner chair; producer/director Robert Wise and
Far East National Bank president Henry Hwang are honoraIy
co-chairs. Among the celebrity
hosts are Edward Asner, Tyne
Daley, Ricardo Montalban, Pat
Morita Tiffan Chin, Sidney Poitier, Howard W. Koch, and Carroll O'Connor.
AAPAA, now marking its tenth
year, is a non-profit organization
supporting and sponsoring mediarelated artistic and educational
activities. Tickets are $250, ~
and $100 (tax-<ieductible). Info:

(213) 6544259.

English ordinance
to be folum topic

.75~

that ffi l

Info: V :n n Y shioka. (619)
461-2010.
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ARE HEREI
Used car loans 13.75'70 APR
No prepayment penalty fee
Free insuran ce on loans & s vings
IRA accounts available

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

Box t72t
It L kt CIty, UtCIh 84110
T I phon (801) 355 8040
Post OfflC'
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---------------------------------------------------,

-Angelia Leung, a native of
Canton, China, is on the faculty
of the UCLA Dance Dept She
has received degrees in dance, LOS ANGELES-"Action for Betpsychology and education and ter Understanding" is the theme
recently performed in Taiwan of Assn. of Asian Pacific Amerwith the UCLA Dance Company. ican Artists' second annual meShe will premiere "Tracks" dia awards dinner, to be held
(working title), a duet with Frank March 17 at Beverly Wilshire
Cofrancesco with music b Ann Hotel's Grand Ballroom
LaBerge.
Nicknamed the "Jimmies" af-Loui e Kawabata ha been ter the late cinematographer
choreographing and performing James Wong Howe, the awards
in Hawaii, Las V gas and Lo
are given to entertainment meAngeles for the past 13 ears. A dia producers who depict Asian
fow'-time recipient of the Hawaii Pacific Americans in a balanced
State Dance ouncil Choreo- and realistic light and to those
graphic Award, h ha di cted responsible for expanding job
June Watanabe
production for stage and TV, in- opportunities for Asians in front
eompany i based in the San cluding Hawaii pera Theatre of and behind the camera.
Francisco area. A graduate of and Honolulu Symphony. She i
A pecial lifetime achie eUCLA, he trained in ballet and currently an artist-in-l idenc
ment award will be gi en to vetmodern dance and is a fonner at Senshin Buddh ' t T mple in eran actor Keye Luke.
member of the Gloria Newman Los Angele as P31t of alif. Al1s
Artist-in-Community
Dance Theatre. She ha eIVed Council
on the facultie of UC Berkeley, program.
Kawabata will perform "WallMarin Ballet, Dominican Colflower," a com dic mim 010.
lege, and Mills College.
Tick ts, $10 orchestra and $8
She will prerrliere ''White
Ashes," a 010 work with et de- balcony, are available at th box
AN DIEGO-Pacific ian otign and video work by Douglas office, 244 S. San Pedr St., or b
r Education cPA VE) will h Id
charging by phon , (213) 600-3700. an open forum fI atUling fmro r
Ro enberg
nator .1 Hayaka\ a on 'Ttl
Engli
h Am ndment: What It
NEW CAR LOAN RATE
ays and What It Do n't ai' on
F b. 24, 7:30 p.m , at c an View
United Church of hri t, 3525
cean Vi w Bl d.
Hayakawa i honorary chair of
. . Engli h , an organiz tion
backing an initiati
\ hi h
would mak Engli h th ffi ial
languag of alifomia Th
ntual goal of th group i to hav
Engli h d lared til fficiallanguag of th
.. Whil in th
nat , Hayakawa prop ed a
con titutional am ndment to

'Experience with FORTRAN
&/or BASIC a plus.
ATT. P.G. PUTNAM
WILLDAN ASSOCIATES
290 S. Anaheim Blvd.
Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92805
EOE, u.s. Citizen or

0

AN FRANCISCO-Asian Business
League of S.F. sponsOl "An Affair for
the Arts," a benefit for Japantown Art
and Media Workshop, National Asian
American Telecommunications Assn
alld Philippine Arts in the Community,
F b. 22,6:30 p.rn.-2 arn., at Gift Center
Pavilion, 888 Brannan St Hosts: Jan
Yanehiro ofKPIX-TV and David Louie
ofKGO-TV. Cost $50, $35. Wo: 7884664.

!

Dancers to perform
new works at JAT

o 1-Yr $20

To :

N ORIO OKADA. S las M

5944 N. Figueroa St.,
Highland Park, CA 90042
(213) 259-8888

.--.
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Bill to eliminate 'Jap' proposed
SEATILE-"Operation Meiyo,'
a project of the Pacific Northwest District JACL's International Relations Committee
which seeks to "secure universal
recognition of'Jpn' as the official
abbreviation for Japan or Japanese in dictionaries, the media
and in common usage," received
a boost recently when Rep. Mike
Lowry (D-Seattle) agreed to introduce a resolution in Congress
recognizing and adopting "J pn"
as the official abbreviation for
Japan/Japanese.
Ken Nakano, chair ofthe PNW
committee and initiator of the
project, said, ''If the U.S. Congress were to pass a resolution
designating 'J pn' as the official
abbreviation, we feel that it
would help to reduce the use of
the offensive term 'Jap.'"
''Operation Meiyo" plans to:

(1) pass a congressional resolution recognizing and adopting
"Jpn" as the official abbreviation
for Japan/Japanese; (2) pass a
similar resolution in the J apanese Diet; (3) work with the Japanese government to have "J pn '
listed in that nation s dictionaries;
(4) work with U.S. and British dictionaries to list the abbreviation
On Jan 25, JACL president
Frank Sato asked Nakano to review the draft of the resolution
on behalf of National JACL and
to inform Sens. Daniel Inouye
and Spark Matsunaga and Reps.
Norman Mineta and Robert Matsui of the pending resolution.
The resolution will not be introduced until a ''Dear colleague" letter has been written
to other congressmen asking for
their support, according to Joan
Kobayashi of Lowry's Seattle of-

flce. She added that the resolution will probably be introduced
before summer, but after the budget has been determined. Lowry
is a member of the House Budget
Committee, which has been met~
ing around the clock since the
Grarnm-RudmanBill was passed
A letter of appreciation has
been sent to Lowry by JACL national director Ron Wakabayashi,
who mentioned the need for
uch a resolution, noting his recent exchange with The New Republic over its use of "Jap" (see
Nov. 15 PC).
Pacific Citizen columnist Bill
Hosokawa of Denver promised
to urge members of Colorado's
congressional delegation to SUJ:r
port the resolution and PC Board
chair Clifford Uyeda sent a SUJ:r
port statement on behalf of Go
For Broke, Inc.
Cheny Kinoshita and David
Hoekendorf are aiding Nakano
in this project

More community news on
pages 9 and 12.

Onizuka memorial fund set .up
HONOLULU- To honor Lt Col.
Ellison Onizuka, one of seve n astronauts killed in the Jan. 28 explosion of the space shuttle Challenger, a memorial scholarship
fund was established J an 29 by
Hawa ii Newspaper Agency and
Bank of Hawaii
Nearly $85,000 was pledged by
businesses, organizations and individuals during the fund's first
three days of existence.
The fund will ''honor the accomplishments and character of
Lt Col. Onizuka and help perpetuate the causes and programs
in which he believed," said Bank
of Hawaii president H. Howard
Stephenson.
"Like many others, we were
grieved to learn of Lt Col. Onizuka's death. He was a patriot, a
family man, and an inspiration
to young people in the Islands."
Criteria for awarding scholar-

ships will be detennined by a
steering committee with Gov.
George Ariyoshi as its honorary
chair.
Committee members include:
Ray Nagel, Bank of Hawaii corporate development officer Philip Gialanella, Hawaii Newspaper
Agency president; Big Island
Mayor Dante Carpenter; state
Education Supt Francis Hatanaka; Siegfried Kagawa, president of Boy Scouts of America's
Aloha Council; Univ. of Hawaii
regent Robert Fujimoto; Rev.
Yoshiaki Fujitani of Hawaii
Buddhist Council; Rod McPhee,
president of Hawaii A'5sn. of Independent Schools; Douglas Philpotts, president of Hawaiian
Trust Co.' Richard Barker of Hawaii 4-H Clubs' and Air Force
Gen Robert Bazley.
Continued 00 Back Page

JAPANESE RETIREMENT HOME

A Thank You From Fred Wada
_

Chase the Snow
to Vail Where
S~HasNevr

Been Better.
And Stay at the Most
European Hotel in

America's Most
European Sid Resort.
If}OOVe skied St. Antoo ~ KJosters,
)00 have sorre idea ofVaiJ. Skiing as

perfect as man am nature can make it
AM exceptional air fares surely make
this the ~ to go.
Sixty miles of broad trails. 0laI1enging to the expert, gentle wjlh the rKMce.
Soft pcM'der thai whispers as}OO glide
througtr.
Vf!sy European in its commitrrent to
peoonaI serviCf, grace am eIg~
The l.odge is Vail's only ski from.ski to
~eI.
rust choice of a discefning international clientele.
Umited accOmmodations available. See
}OOr tiaveJ agent ~ call: 1lfE LODGE AT
'IJl., 174 East Gore Creek Drive, Vail,
Colorado 81657. Tel: (300) 476-5011 .
Tel: Natiowd~
(800) 237-1236 or
(212) 839.@22 in NY.

Dr . George Abe
Lidia Abundez
Shinichiro Adachi
Yuri Adachi
Lui Aiha ra
John F. Aiso
Tad & Ma rsha Aizumi
Amimono Club
O ichi Araki
Jose Arasaki
Maria Arasaki
M r.l Mrs. Geo rge Ara tani
Ki miko Ara uJo
Virgin ia Banuelos
Beikoku Kanzei-Kai
Cristina Ca nez
Kazuko Cli ngerman
Shizue Dobashi
Doji ri Nu rsery
Art Dulay
Fumiko Eeii ma
F.K. Nursery
Friends of Ja pa nese Retirement
Home
Zenshuji Fuji n-Kai
Fu jiwa ra Fa mily
'Funsters"
Kazue & Ta mae Funai
Pa ul Fukushima
Pa ul & Peggy Fuk ushima
Gera ld Fukui
M rs. Ru th T . & C hristi ne Fukui
Ben Fukuzaki
Hiroko Fujioka
M a r ~ r et
Furu kawa
T oshi ko Ga pul
Tomas Go mez
Henry Genda
Gra phitech Reproduction
Jo hn S. G rego ry
Martin & Lau ra T. Hamano
Eliza bet h Hayano
Hayashi Realty
Da le Higashi
Keiji H iga~h
Masa take lie Kiyoko Hira
A1ic Hirakawa
Ma uko Hiraka wa
Irene Hirashik i
George Hira ta
Ma rga ret Hiro to
Edwin Hiro to
Russell M . Hitomi
Harriet Hiura
Ho me Sta te lnve tment o.
(Kazumasa Hayaka wa)
Umeko Hori e
Hiroji Hosa ka
Nobu hi ge H sa kd

On behalf of the residents, staff and vo lunteers at the Japanese Retirement Home, I express my deepest
gratitude to the more tha n 270 individuals, families, businesses and civic organizations who made generous
con tri butio ns to o ur fun d-raising drive during calendar year 1985.
A total of $1, 583,553.95 was committed to the Japanese Retirement Home campaign by those who are
listed below.

Loretta Hultman
Jean Hosokawa
Thomas line
Don Ijiri
Imperial Chatsworth Mobile
Estates
Imperial Escondido Mobile
Estates
Henry I hida
Ruth Ishii
Kazuyoshi Ishizaka
Beverly Joy Ito
Rev . &: Mr . K. Ito
Kinuko Ito
Arlene It omura
D borah L. Iwamoto
K. Iwata
Mr. / Mrs . To h Inamura
George Inouye
Mits 1 hibashi
Japan line
Japan Business Assn , f outh.
Calif. Women' Committ
Japanese American Pre s lub
Japanese Chamb r of
Commerce
S.R. Kai
Nobu KaJiwa ra
Kazuo KaJlyama
Dr. George Kambara
T m Kamel
Frank Kawaguchi
John &: race Kanada
Ken & R. Kaneoka
FI ren e H . Kato
Kawaguchi-Kihara M morial
F undation
Walter lie Hat~umi
Kdwana
Tsu toml Kawdra t,lni
Fu 0 &: Tayoko Kawato
Warren &: Drye K('II y
Fr d S. Kid
Mr .l Mrs . lIaya to Kih r.l
Margar t la Kim
Bok Young Kim
Shige Kimurd
Noriko Kinjo
Minoru Kino~htJ
Henry Ki himo to
M ishi i t ~unai
II. &< KIY kn Ki la
S. &< S.lnayc Kita
Hdts umi & Mido ri Ki taj lm,}
Meishl Kitsunai
Ma bl Kitsu~e
Mary Kiyono
Yoshi Ki1;Uk.l
Ma t Kob,)yashl
h i
Mi neo Ko b dya~
ada ko K 'ngu
o nko hur h

Mr. Mr . William K. Koseki
Kumao Kunisawa
James N. Kunibe
Kudo -Hombo
Mr.l Mrs. Shioji Kushida
L.A . Matsuri Daiko
Lan Oak Kim
Haeng Ja Lee
Nolan Maehara D_D .S.
Market Pioneer Club
Maruchan, Inc.
Kiyoshi Maruyama
Mas Lawnmower
obuo Matsui
Mary noll Ladies Guild
Masaji M rita
Harry & Tomiko Mat ba
Shig 0 Matsuki
Masada Matsumoto
Teresa Mesa
Mr. f Mr . oshizo 1imura
Yoshlye Minat
Roy Mit uuchi
Setsuko Miwa
T shi Miyam to
Ik ji MIY J1
Mr. irs. am S. Miya hir
Mik M chizuki
Mont b 110 Japan
Women'
lub
orge More
Eihiro Mori
Yoshlro Mon
T mio Mongu hi
Hat~uo
&. hizu M nt.
I<.. nil Murata
Murat.l Lands aping
Art Murayama
Ken Nakamot I
David Nak,lmura
Mi ko Nakamura
lichiko N..Ik .."hlm"
T cr ...t Nak~on
bh lko NJr,\s ki
Mr . Mr, . oi hi Neri'
Nclmiko Nil
Jun NI~hi
oko Ni hivama
"0.
Nippon T a loru
Nippundenso 'f L.A.
Nbei Ml'mori,\l Vf;W 9902
Ja ne M . Nhhl
)U},(C Ni~hl1kJ

Fr d I. W<da

Arthur & ElSie

ozaki

O .T. '. Inc (Yumori Bro .)
Jean Okamoto
Akira & Akako Okohira
Ringoro Okuno
ary . Ono
Tom Onoda
Arnulfo Orozco
Marian Osluro
Frank & Kazuko Ota
Mr.f Mrs . Gl'orge Ozamoto
PaCific Basin Bu ines Center
.0 Park
Ralph M. Parsons Foundation
Tranquilina Pascual
Prothero Mobile Estates
Jam Reynold
Sr nt Roath
IMolly Ann Robles
Ritsuko Rowry

nnJ l'n~
_ I I.nv' I:.PIS l'p,)1 hurrh
I
I.lf\' S I""ei \ Vt\men
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White Beaches of Shirahama
to see and learn about the scenic
spots.
EAST
WIND

Bill

Marutaru
A FAVORITE VACATION spot
for Japanese is this resort town of
Shirahama (' 'white beach") on
the western shores of Wakayamaken, a little short of two hours ride
by tokkyu-sen (limited express)
going south from Osaka. The scenic beauty of this chiho (area) is a
miniature rival to the expansive
vista ofShodo Island (in Shikoku)
or Ibusuki (near the southern tip
of Kagoshima). Back in 1946, we
stopped overnight here on our
way via a trusty jeep to our assignment to a military post further down and then up the coastto the city of Shingu.
We were in Shingu but a few
months when half the city was
devastated by an earthquake, followed by a tsunami (often referred to as a " tidal wave"); but
it was the resulting outbreak of
fires that destroyed a goodly portion of the city.
But getting back to the more
pleasant subject of Shirahama.
tHE RESORT AREA is hardly
recOgnizable today. In fact, I did
not recOgnize any landmarkswhich may not necessarily be so
surprising. In the decades that
have passed, many changes have
taken place; the brief overnight
rest stop in 1946 involved an arrival at dusk and departure at
dawn. No sightseeing then . So to
correct this last omission, we
signed up for a guided tour, joining Japanese tourists-including
a pair of obvious honeymooners-

Culture Clash
It's unfortunate that many of
us Nisei still cling to the cultural
values of Japan in our dealings
with people (Bob Shimabukuro's
column, Jan. ?A PC).
Sadly, most of us should have
learned by now that these valu
don't translate too well in the

There are hucksters who try to
push their wares to the Japanese
tourists in manners that I've never seen practiced on gaijin (foreigner) groups. The most that a
gaijin is exposed to is Hlrasshai,
irasshai"
(' welcome ,
welcome" ) , but the Japanese tourists
(or at least the group we were
with) are subjected to incessant
huckstering, persistent pressing,
and on some occasions to practices that I would characterize as
hustling the goods. For example,
upon alighting from a tour boat, a
particularly fast talking woman
went into her sales spiel seeking
to sell some gaudy jewelry. Her
gimmick was to exchange each
tourist's yellow coupon (I had
been wondering what in devil that
yellow piece of paper was forand now I found the tie-in between
the tour promoter and this female
huckster-hustler ) for a chance to
buy some of her merchandise at a
" big discount. "
The way the hustle worked :
each member of the tour group
turned in his/her yellow coupon ;
in return, he/ she received one
chance for a fuku.-biki (draw ).
Our hustling lady would read the
juku-Oiki; some "lost," i.e., weI
not eligible to purchase at discount; others, 10 and behold,

Western world. Three examples
in which Japanese cultural values can be a major obstacle are
in social settings, job promotion
and developing leadership.
I read in another Nikk i newspaper about how upwardly mobile Sansei women till find
themselve in onflict becau
they carty som ofth Japanese
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were ''winners,'' and much like a
"carney" (carnival huckster) or
those fellows who sell those peelers that do everything from make
curlicue carrots, shave yourwhiskers, or slice off those bothersome bunions, etc., she went into
her spiel.
It went something like this
"O.K. ,
(loosely translated):
folks, we have a winnah here.
Ma am, you have the good fortune
of buying this necklace, pin and
earring set-worth 150,000 yenfor only 3,000 yen. I'll throw in an
extra mother-of-pearl pin plus a
tie-tack. You'll take a set? Fine.
Now for only 4,000 instead, you
can have the pink pearl necklaces
in place of the white ones . You 'll
take the pink? A wise choice."
Later on the bus, I saw two of
the ladies who had " won " comparing their respective jewelry
purchases, in good spirits voicing
the view that perhaps they had
been hustled .
THERE MUST EXIST a dormant call to things Polynesian
among the Japanese, for on our
Japanese tour there was included
a south sea island dance complete
with grass skirts amid a back-

ground of a volcano belching
flames. (This was the second such
exposure on this visit to Japan.)
This nascent reversion to Polynesia may be quite understandable, keeping in mind that the racial roots of those who populate
this archipelago of Nippon (after
the AinUS) came from the nanyoshoto (south sea islands), as well
as from China and Korea.
WHILE IN SHIRAHAMA, we
had been gorging ourselves on
rnikan (tangerines), mindful that
once we returned home to the
states-no more. We had always
thought that Mie-ken (adjoining
Wakayama-Ken) was the mikangrowing capital of Japan. But I
saw a sign along the road near
Shirahama declaring that I was
now in "Orange Land."
(When will growers in the U.S.
develop a strain oftangerines that
will be seedless as well as sweet? )
As the half-day tour ended,
wouldn 't you know they played
the Japanese version of "Auld
Lang Syne"? C
Rotam no hikari,
nuujo no yuuki ... ") And we exchanged parting valedictories
with our Japanese tour companions, not without some feeling

for we developed tentative attachments even during the short time
we were together.
BY THE WAY, should you include Shlrahama in any future
trip, we recommend an off-thebeaten-path visit to a Bukkyo
compound tucked away in a tiny
valley. It is located off the Kogano-ura bus stop; the clue is the
sighting ofthe tip of a colorful pagoda at the top of a hill. Follow the
path along the fIsh farm , up an
unpaved road--and suddenly
you re in the inaka. There you will
discover temples, pagodas (including a kinkaji ) a majestic
place of worship referred to as
goka-raku (heaven). The mon
(entry) itself is an imposing white
structure. The retreat is so secluded and peacefully tranquil
that one can hear the insects
buzzing.
And this in the midst of a busy
little community, just a few steps
away. The k ifu is 300 yen, well
worth seeing a very unusual assemblage of architecture. If your
legs are in condition, there are
some steep ascents to the pagoda
from which a grand view of Shirahama inlet may be gained.

obedience, unspoken words, inabilit;y to say no, supeIior-infeIior
relationship , agreeing with everything and everybody, being
conc rned with what people will
think, never "rocking the boat"
or "making wave ," un\\illingn
to take risks, negativism and
ritici m
control people, exp cling e rything to be the
am and p rfi t,
If-effacement and apologizing for one's
ac ompli hments, te.
The e at'e but a fi w fth Japan e cultural alu that orne
to mind, and th y rve a e. 'ampI of what I c n id r to be
harmful to u . Th y may b virtu s in Japan, but th y don't
w rk in ow' pali f th world.
ED UGURO
Seattl

seeks to establish English as the
official language of the U.s. Nothing in the proposed amendment prohibits the use of languages other than Engl:i h in unofficial contexts: farnilJ communications, religious ceremonies,
ports and entertainment, or private busine " (passed Jan. 19 .
KATHRYN GRI\VE
Exec.
t to &1 Hayaka, a
San Franci co

cultural "baggage" with them
and find that it inhibits their perfonnance. For instance, the fi I
uncomfortabl in "blowing their
own horn." And in disciplinary
situation th 're noLsur ifth y
can confhmt th ir ubordinat
and be a liiv enough t b
ern ctiv .
In a pr viou cuticle CD c. 6,
1985 PC) Raymond kamura tatd that w houldn't indud
erythjng just b cau e it's part of
Japan
culture. I agre , but I
think JA L's po ition ha b n
to promote and pre elVe th iogs
like atis and crafts, pelfonning
arts and martial arts, not cultural
values. Our cultural fairs and £ Watch Your Language
tivals and even ow' bazaars hav
Your de cription of our camfeatured things like ikebana, stentz.
paign,
"Engli h Only" (''English
painting, bonsai, taiko, Japan
Only:
Danger
Ahead," Jan. ?A
foods, doll-making, kendo, judo,
PC)
is
one
used
by opponents of
etc.
the
m
asure.
Wh
n you m ntion
Suicide, which Mr. Okamura
the
ubj
ct
again
pI
as tak into
mentioned and which peopl in
th
I
olution
pa d by
account
Japan think of as beautiful, noble
th
board
ofdirectol
of
u.s. Engand inspiring, is om thing we
should not try to promote. Other lish clarifYing ow' position on the
Japanese cultural valu which matter:
"The constitutional m ndI think we would be wise to discard are shyness, quietn . blind m nt proposed by U.S. Engli h

Not So Fast
During one of hi admini tration , PI ident Franklin D. RooIt said that "one doe not
mention rope in the hou where
a ha.ngi.ng occwTed." And 0 it i
with the Constitution J ACL Pre id nt ato recomm nded eera! month ago that a bicentennial committee be gathered, preumably to c I brate. May I ~
gest that w postpon the annivers81Y and not ru h it but
how things work out-perhap
ev n by waiting another hundred y ars?
ElI SUYAMA
Ellsworth, Main

A Vote fur the 1\vo Bills
R Pacific
y (Jan. 3-10
oDtinueci on Ne t Page
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Snappy Retorts, Vol. 2
FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa

Many of the entries in this column's recent "Speakee Englishie" contest-for eloquent putdowns when someone needlessly
. compliments a Japanese American on his ability to speak English-were so amusing they
should be shared with readers of
this column. For example:
Fred Harada of Phoenix, Ariz.,
recalled in his letter that someone
from a JACL chapter in, he thinks
Sacramento, wrote to the J ACL
chapter in Phoenix in labored

Spanish. Unfortunately , he says,
the Phoenix chapter had no one
who could reply in Spanish.
And speaking of Spanish, J iei
Nakama of Guadalajara, a onetime inmate of Heart Mountain
WRA camp, says he is working on
translating 5,000 American slang
and idiomatic expressions into
Spanish, and 2000 Spanish expressions into English. When complimented on his English speech,
he's as likely to say " Well , after
studying English for 18 years in
four universities, shouldn't I? " as
" I'm glad I'm improving. I've
been practicing it since I was in
diapers ."
Jack Maki of Amherst, Mass. ,
writes that while waiting in a supermarket checkout line a Helen
Hokinson-type woman asked
whether "you people celebrate
Christmas.' 'Oh yes ," Maki replied, " do you ?" It was a waste of

New Developments
lations B351A Rayburn House
Office Bldg., Washington, D.c.
20015. Since the time for the
hearing is limited, not everyone
will be invited to testifY.

LEe
UPDATE:

00 0

Grayce
Uyehara

All those who have been seeking redress for the grievous injus-

Sen Alan Dixon (D-lll), who
made a commitment to consider
co-sponsorship of S. 1003, came
through when the second session
of the 99th Congress was convened I have been informed that
members of Chicago JACL and
Nisei American Legion PostreJr
resentatives had made several
contacts. Of assistance to the redress lobbyists was Sarah Pang
on Dixon's staff
The count is now 29 co-sponsors for S. 1003, ~ Democrats (including Sen Spark Matsunaga,
who introduced the bill) and 9
Republicans.
Congratulations to all those
who lobbied Dixon
000

All those who wish to testify
on HR 442 before the House
Judiciary subcommittee should
contact the office of: Administrative Law and Governmental Re-

tice suffered by Japanese Americans rejoice with the National
Council for Japanese American
Redress on the two-to-one decision of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia on
Jan 21 to reinstate the suit of
William Hohri and other plaintiffs.
The decision of the Appeals
Court is good news not only for
the 19 appellants but for JACLLEC, since the judicial decision
recognized that "wrongs were
done to Americans of Japanese
ancestry under Executive Order
9OJ6 is disputed by no one in this
case." Judge J . Skelly Wright
wrote, ''We have learned that extraordinary injustice can provoke extraordinary acts of concealment Where such concealment is alleged it ill behooves
the government of a free people
to evade an honest accounting."
In talking with several lawyers
about the decision, I am told the
Court of Appeals held that

breath, he adds.
Eugene T. Kimura of Morton
Grove, Ill., has a sharp answer :
"Thank you. You are assuming
that I was born in Japan. There 's
danger in assuming too much. If
you were to divide the word ASSUME into its equal halves , you'll
find that you are making an ASS
out of U and Me. "
I like the response from Michi
Kobi of New York City, best delivered with eyes wide and
breathlessly: " Thank you. And I
can also repeat the Pledge of Allegiance and sing the Star
Spangled Banner although my
voice breaks on the high notes of
rockets' red glare.' Can you sing
the national anthem without
trouble ? '
John T. Kiyasu, a native of New
York City studying at U.C. Berkeley, when complimented on his
English, responds: " Thanks. Not
bad for a New Yorker, huh?"
Yoshiko H. Tanimoto of Monterey, Calif. , knows of a Sansei
working in the national bank of
should concealment be proven,
those individuals who have not
received awards under the Evacuation Claims Act of 1948 should
be free to press this cause to its
conclusion The plaintiffs' complaint has been narrowed to this
one cause of action under the
Takings Clause of the Fifth
Amendment Therefore, this decision does not affect the redress
legislation currently in Congress.
JACIrLEC is furthe r gratified
by the judges' re ference to the
report of the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, Persmwl Justice
Denied, for this recognition can
only help HR 442 and S. 1053.
An additional comment which
needs to be made relates to the
confusion stirred by rece nt newspaper articles. Because the panel of the Appeals Court reinstated a single clause of action to
permit the case to proceed to
trial, attention has been focused
on the lawsuit brought on behalf
of the 120,(00 internees, which
seeks $24 billion in compensation
It is JAClrLEC's feeling that
the Japanese American community should continue to seek redress through both the legislative and judicial process. JACL
will continue its legislative effort
with vigor to pursue redress to
its final outcome through this
process, just as NCTAR will continue its fight in the courts. We
wish NCTAR well.

LETTERS
Continued from Previous Page

heart desires, but think twice before screwing around with the
popular basic format on pages
four and five-the very heart of
the publication
Reduce, let alone squeeze out,
Bill Marutani and Bill Hosokawa's interesting columns and
Bany Saiki and Hany Honda's
occasional writings (not enough),
and you can for all intents and
purposes kiss the PC good-bye as
far as readership appeal and
support is concerned for the
Nisei across the country.
FRED K OSHIMA
Salinas, Calif.

From left: Robert Andre, Warren Fabro, Russell Omori and Shaun Shimoda
play four Hawaiian sugar plantation workers who are falsely accused of
rape In the TV mini-series "Blood and Orchids" (see story on back page).

Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, who was called on by an
American reporter who probably
expected to meet a bearded Arab
sheik in flowing white robe .
" Where did you learn your English?" she asked in amazement on
seeing his Asian features. "Born
in California," he replie d. ''Educated in Minnesota, graduated
from the University of California.
Any other questions? ' ,
Mieko Kosobayashi of Washington, D.C., went to Japan to
work with U.S. forces. Occasionally the officers in her section
would invite her to a cocktail party
and as a pra nk warn their wives to
be hospitable to " the new J apanese girl" in the office.
The American women would
say something like: " Welcome to
party . You like work husbands '
office? " Mieko would carryon the
conversation in perfect English
until, inevitably, one of the wives
would ask where she learned to
speak it so well.

" You Americans ,"
Mieko
would say solemnly, " hqve been
occupying my country for many
years and I 've had a number of GI
boyfriends. "
Nods of understanding and
murmurs of praise of her intelligence.
Each of these anecdotes is
based on the error resulting from
stereotypes. Let us beware of our
own inclination to stereotype.
And thanks to the following,
whose entries I was unable to use :
Kei Moch ida Cerritos, CA ;
May Sakuma , Mount Vernon ,
WA ; Yo F ujimoto , Pleasanton ,
CA ; Ken Masugi, Claremont, CA ;
M. Yamanaka, Palo Alto, CA;
Thomas Hikida, Auburn , WA ;
Sunny, Aubu rn, WA ; T. Tom Fukuyama Tacoma, WA ; Lee Yamauchi, San Francisco ; Shizuko
Higano Miyamoto, Orange, CA ;
Yoshi Uchiyama Tani St. Paul ;
Robert Osaki, Portland, OR. Kathy Reyes, San Francisco ; Sada
Louise Hoare, Los Angeles.

Assessing the PC
The Pacific Citizen Board
periodically evaluates all phases
of the publication (PC) to see
whether we are meeting the established guidelines. To be of
any value the comments have to
be frank; and they are mostly discu ed within the board to avoid
any wrong impression of personal attacks.
The December survey of the
PC Board, published in the PC,
wa originall ''restricted.'' The
restriction was lifted at the request of the acting editor, who felt
that the membership would be
interested in the frank comments.
The recent ad in the PC for the
po ition of editorship had been
planned, with the approval of the
current acting editor, to appear in
Janmuy after the hectic schedule

CLIFF'S
CORNER:

Clifford

Uyeda

\

ofprepru1ng for the Holiday Issue.
The nationwide open recruitment. it was felt, is in the best
interests of the PC. Whoever is
elected, the membership and
the candidates will know that
everyone interested in the po ition ha had the opportunity to
apply and that the best possible
choice will have been made. The
current acting editor, of course,
i a strong candidate.

One Critic's Opinion
On Feb. 4, I was prut of a group
which previewed the Lorimar
production ''Blood and Orchids,"
which is to be hoWD locally on
CBS, Feb. 23 and 24, at 9 p.m.
We were treated very cordially
with free parking provided and
a buffet tabl load d with 'goodie ."
My prior experi nee \I ith production companie have always
be n Ie than po itive, and I did
not expect anything different thi
time.
We went to th vi wing room
and proc ded to vi w the film.
I would Ilk to think that I had
allofmy n itivity antenna up
in ord r to pick up any offi n i
languag and/or d meaning types
ofp rtrayal . Of om e, with 01at
type ofpl onditioning it w uld
be v ry difficult to njoy th film
a a "nonnal" vi w r would.
So I at on the dg ofmy at
waiting for tho
cene which I
could be litical f, but tho
n that had th p t nti 1" ~ r
protest w I handl beautifhJly.
Aft r th vi wing nd during
a qu ti l1-and..an w r p 1'i d,
ry mm l1t n 111 th audin wa po -itiv . mm nt ill-

From
PACIFIC
SOUTHWEST:

by
John Saito

cluded: "a humanizing portr-a..val";
'lJov
cene in oIving Asian!
Pa ifics."
That night. at least for me,
pro ed that a quality film could
be produc d with ut th u of
d meaning and offen i lrulguag or portrayal
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morning session Therefore, Inouye ruled that the motion endorsing both candidates had to
receive a % vote for passage; it
passed by a 224 vote.
Earlier in the morning, the
propriety of endorsing a candidate before filings for national
office were officially open was
brought up for discussion. Inouye said that he had been in consultation witll national headquarters and with nominations
chair Teresa Maebori about that
question and the possibility of a
district endorsing two candidates. He received no answer
from national legal counsel
Frank Iwama and decided that
in the absence of a national policy the district should proceed according to its own guidelines in
its own best interests.

Takamine, prior to receiving nor's report, said under his their demography so we can develthe endorsement, said that he leadership, the areas of Sansei op the kinds of programs that are
had decided to run again after Leadership Development, Wom- going to appeal to their diverse
consultations with staff and en's Concerns and Ethnic Con- needs."
In other district news, the
other members. He stated that cerns flourished.
moratorium
on forwarding chapthe position was a difficult one
In response to a question ter redress pledges to National
for a new person and that every about the future direction and
biennium business manager his vision of"JACL after redress," was extended until a full acMichael McFeeley had to reac- Kajihara answered that funding counting of the redress program
quaint the new secretary-trea- from sources other than member- for the past three years is submitted to the district
surer with the books.
ship would be his primary area
Roy Nishikawa ofthe PSW trust
He also said that extention of ofconcem
the secretary-treasurer's tenn
Ochi said thatJACL should bewas presently under considera- come more aware of the greater
tion.
Japanese American community
In his presentation, Kajihara and should do more outreach" ex- by Sandi Kawasaki
cited his record as LEC finance panding into more membership
Last year, the Pacific Southchair and as PSW governor in groups, she said. "This organizabe
renewed
with
new
tion
must
west
District Council's Christmas
asking for the endorsement He
blood,"
she
said
reiterating
what
Cheer
Project distributed $14,400
also said that redress will be the
will
apparently
be
her
major
camto
elderly
and/or needy Japanese
main concern of the coming bienpaign
emphasis.
Americans
during Christmas.
nium and pointed to his record
Enough
cannot
be said about the
"We need to know what the
in this area. With respect to other
project
because
it shares love
issues, Kajihara, refening to the [greater JA] community looks
and
a
little
money
with people
PC Holiday Issue PSW gover- like and we need to understand
who need it most during the holidays.
been sponsored by JACL chapWe would like to share with
ters in recent years. The JACL- you two of the many thank you
sponsored MHF have success- letters we received from recifully served participants from di- pients:
sibility for their well-being. Many verse ethnic groups.
''Thank you for the Christmas
of the events included in MHFs
JACL chapter presidents have Cheer of $25. It will come very
are designed to address specific received information on the 1986 handy at this time of the year.
health concerns for a particular MHF program and have been en- My Braille wristwatch just broke
community that may be over- couraged to involve their chap- down; this will help me get new
looked in a health fair for the ters. Chapters sponsoring MHF one."
general public.
events can receive monetary,
"Thank you very much for your
The MHF concept was de- promotional and infonnational
veloped by the National Health assistance through National
Screening Council for Volunteer J ACL In addition, NHSCVO proOrganizations (NHSCVO), a pri- fessional staff around the counvate, non-profit organization that try is available to help coordiby lia Shigemura
provides planning and technical nate the events.
assistance, including blanket
Chapters interested in the
malpractice and liability insur- program rna al 0 join or br ing SAN FRANCISCO-Five JACL
1, Eastern, Paance, to many JACL chapters. in other community groups as co- distJc~we
cific
South\!
est,
Northem
CaliforNHSCVO has been instl1lmental pon ors. For more information.
nia,
and
Central
alifornia-will
in the uccess of the program.
contact ational JACL Headend repre entati es to the NaNationally, o er 25 MHFs hav
quart I at (415) 921-5225.
tional J L Speech and Forenic Comp tition, lated for the
Chicago con ention in July.
During the pring, each di trict will hold ind pendent di triet-wid competitions in two
p ech divi ion : (1) Prepared infOlmati elpel uasive speech (
a companying b x for topi );
and (2) E>..iemporan ou peech.
The district winnel in each

Thanks for Your Kindness

Health Fair receives funding
by lia Shigemura

SAN FRANCISCO -

Chevron

USA has awarded National JACL
a grant to support the 1986 Minor-

ity Health Fair (MHF) program.
This is the fourth consecutive
year that Chevron, the sole corporate sponsor, has given funds
to J ACL to assist chapter involvement in this program, which
reaches thousands in ethnic
communities.
Minority Health Fairs, staffed
by volunteers. provide free
health education, screening and
infonnation for minority populations. Participants are encouraged to learn how daily habits
affect health and to take re pon-

fund urged PSW chapters to send
in applications for grants for
community projects. He said that
the fund was incre.asing and that
only $17,CXYJ had been disbursed
He felt awkward about that because the fund was not established
to make money, but to help nonprofit community groups and
projects and to increase the
awareness ofJACL in the greater
community.

kind thoughtfulness again, for
this Christmas gift which I have
appreciated very very much Nothing like warmness I received
from you. It is very lonely in place
like this especially during Cluistmas times.
''There is many of us have a
family but we don't get loving
care much I do have some neighbor come and see me often, but
family have their own family;
they say no time. But those understand us patients here says
mother or father comes first I
shall always remember your
warm hearts."
Thank you, PSWDC J ACLers,
for your continued support of
this very worthy project As you
can see, it is very warmly received by those we seek to help.

Details of forensic contest set

1986 National JACL
Speech &Forensic
Competition
Are You:
A leader. not a follower? Willing to take a ri k?
Between the ages of 16 and J9?

Do You:
Enjoy the challenge of public peaking? Wei me an
opportunity to om pete with your p r ? Want a han e
to win ca h awards or a trip t th JA L National
Convention in Chicago thi ummer? Want fame,
and glory?

Yes??!!
The 1986 National JACL Speech & Forensic Competition
is for you!!
Happening in cJACL Di. tri t during pring/Summ r of
m86, and at the JACL N tional Convention ( hi ('go)
in (July. For more informc\tion on the ui tri t competi tion contact your di 1ri t I ad'r hip. or JACL NcHional
Headquarlers al (41;») 9~J
· 52{)
.

Now!!

/llluhhr
~rvl(,C

mcs,(.\~

from

hc\'ron ( I. .

speech division will receive travel arrangements and hotel accommodations for the Chicago
con ention, where the will take
part in the national competition
In each of the two speech diviions. first and second place winne will be awarded $200 and
$100, respecti ely.
Chevron USA ha agreed to
fund major POltiOns of the competition, which is designed for
JACL member bet\ een the ages
of 16 and 19. Tho e interested in
participating in distJict competition hould contact their district
office or J CL National Headquarters at (415) 921-5225.

Topics for JACL Speech and Forensic
Competition prepared speech categOll'
Instructions
From the list below, choo e on topic around which your
oration will be created:
(1) The Fabric ofOur Nation: Cultural Plurali m . MeltingPot
(2) Human & Civil Rights in tlle 1980s and B yond
(3) Immigration R fOlm: An
ian American P rspective
(4) Triple and QuadtUple J Op31UJ : Older People of 0101'
(5) Institutional Raci m &
xism: P chological Impact on
ian AnI lican
(6) N uMing the Seed of Cl ativity in
ian Ammican
(l) Asian Amm'ican : M.vth and Realitie
(8) Deterence or Jingoism: Nuclear Build-up in the U. .
(9) American Parallels to South Afri.can partll id
(10) Charli Chan, Suzi Wong, Ml . Livingston & Joe. Tai: Implication of M dia' Imag of ian Anlericans Today
Relation hip: What Rol Can Japan
Am (11) U.S~apn
ican Play?
(12) U.S..J apan Trad Conflict: Impact on
ian Am licans
(13) Bi-racial MarriageslBi-racial hild! n-Futw Generations
of Asian American
Am rican
(14) The Impact ofWru.time Internment of Japan
on Succeeding Generation
(15) Outmaniage and the Asian Am rican W man
(16) Political Impact of Growing Numb
of ian American
in th U.S.
(l7)Th Significanc ofth Vin ent hin
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Meiji-mura donor
thanked by JACL

tum contacted Motoda, the representative for the Japanese
Evangelical Church. Motoda
then arranged for the donation
of the building and its contents.
The selection of the structure
was made official in July 1982.
The structure was then dismantled, transported and reconstructed in Japan; dedication ceremonies were held Oct 21, 1984.
Motoda was also commended
for 30 years of membership in
the JACL Thousand Club, support of the Seattle chapter International Relations Club (which
oversaw the Meiji-mura project),
and generous contributions to
the Puyallup Memorial and
other projects.

SEA1TLE-Expressing thanks
to Kiyoko Motoda for her donation of the Japanese Evangelical
Church fonnerly located on Beacon Hill to Meiji-mura Museum
in Inuyama, Japan, JACL national president Frank Sato presented her with a JACL Certificate
of Appreciation at the Seattle
chapter's installation dinner on
Jan 25 at the Sheraton Hotel.
The museum was started in
1962 with the goal of identifYing,
relocating and preserving buildings representing the Meiji era
(1868-1912). Because it was a
period of extensive overseas migration by Japanese, museum organizers felt it appropriate to include examples of Meiji architecture located outside ofJapan.
The church, purchased in 1949
from the Yasutake family (see
Jan. 25, 1985 and Nov. 9 1004 pc),
is one of three overseas structures transported to Meiji-mura
In 1981, JACL was contacted
regarding a suitable structure
from North America JACL in

Several changes and inadvertent omission of members from the 1985 Honor Roll
(see Jan. 3-10 PC) were reported within
recent weeks. The omissions are:
LIFE
Ikuo Kakimoto (SBa)
Frances Morioka (SF)
(e) Emeritus : Designation for those who
have supported the 1000 Club for at least
20 years and assurance that their PC subscription will not be cut off.

Chicago

Fremont

cmCAGO-A film on the Japanese American wartime experience will be shown by Chicago
Chapter's Redress Committee on
Feb. 28,8 p.m., at theJACL office,
5415 N. Clark St Fonner 442nd
ReI' officers Maj. !zan Kovac and
Capt Thomas Crowley will speak
on redress bill H.R 442. Info:
Frank Sakamoto, (312) 561-2222.

FREMONT, Calif - During the
chapter's annual installation
dinner on Jan 11, No. Calif-W.
Nevada-Pacific District regional
director George Kondo installed
the following officers:
Ted Inouye, pres.; June Hashimoto, 1st v.p. (membership); Wendy Kawakami and Alan Mikuni
2nd v.p. (activities); Judy Rato, 3rd
v.p. (publicity); Aileen Tsujimoto,
rec. sec'y; Mary Ra ama, COIT.
sec y; Yutaka Handa, trea ; Gail
Tomita, new letter; Kay Iwata,
redresslLEC; Mo s Kishi ama
and Kay Iwata, District Council
reps; Jim Yamaguchi, Blue Cross!
Blue Shield; Ted Inouye and Keiko Kubo, East Bay Issei Housing;
Herb Izuno, Credit Union; Mos
Kishiyama, hist; Frank Kasama,
1000 Club.
Guest speaker Gus MOlTi on,
newly elected mayor of Fremont,
expressed his support ofredre .
Also, the chapter celebrated the
100th birthday of Masutaro Kitani, presenting him with a plaque.

Downtown Los Angeles

1985 TC Honor Roll
Addendum

LOS ANGELES-Stating that
the JACL ''has every right to be
proud of our record in defending
the rights of Japanese Americans" and that "we must stop
and reexamine our present
course, and 0 1 IT programs for the
future," national vice-pre ident
of membership services Rose Oehi
announced her intention to run
for national JACL president at
the Downtown LA chapter's installation dinner Feb. 8 at the
Okada Restaurant
She also spoke about the
major push on redress in the
coming biennium, but cautioned Florin
about the effects of the GrammRudman Balanced Budget Bill, SACRAMENTO-Florin Chapwhich will have an impact on re- ter's 1986 scholarship program
dress and social programs im- offers two awards, $300 for first
place and $200 for second place.
portant to the community.
must be high school
Applicants
Ochi installed the chapter's ofplanning
to attend a colseniors
ficers prior to her remarks. Offilege
or
university,
trad or busicers for the year are: Mary Nishior
any
other instituness
school,
moto, pres.; Kitty Sankey, vicetion
of
higher
learning
Applicapres.; Cindy Ogawa, secretary;
Marilyn Nakata, treas.; Susanna
Baird, historian; David Ikegami,
youth rep.

1000 Club Roll
(Year of Membership Shown)
• Century; •• Corporate; L Life ;
M Memorial ; CIL Century Life
Summary (Since Jan 1,1986)

Active (previous total) ........ . ....... 118
Total this report : # 4 ................ .. .82
Current total ................ . ......... 200
JAN 27-31,1.986 (82)

Arizona : 21-Dr Richard K Matsuishi.
Boise Valley : 23-Michio Takasugi.
Chicago : 29-Dr Koki Kumamoto, 18-Dr
Steve Kumamoto , 13-Rose Marie Kurata ,
17.{;harles M Murakami , 18-George Murakami, 3-Harry Onishi·, 29-Dr Arthur T
Shima, l.{;arol Yoshino .
Cleveland: 3-Tom Nakao, Jr.
Contra Costa : 23-Ted Tanaka .
Delano : 32-Dr James K Nagatani.
Detroit: 33-Minoru Togasaki.
East Los Angeles : 3-Masao Dobashi.
Fresno : 4-Ada Sayo Kubo. 26-Paul N Takahashi.
Gardena VaUey : 18-Tak Kawagoe·.
Golden Gate: 27-Dr Clifford I Uyeda·.
Hollywood : I5-Hideo Kondo.
Japan : 100KowTTakesako.
Livington Merced : 30-Lester K Yoshida .
Milwaukee : 7-Yoko D Gochinas. 5-Ronald
Kiefer, 23-Kengo Teramura.
Mount Olympus : 14-Minoru Jim Matsu·
mori.
Monterey Peninsula : 24-Akio I Sugimoto.
Oakland: IhJean Aiko Rowe.

tion fonns are available at Elk
Grove, Valley Hi and Grant high
school . Fonns must be returned
to scholarship chair Nellie Sakakihara at 2216 Conifer Way, Sacramento, CA 95838 by March 1.
Applications will be screened
and oral intetviews will be conducted by the scholarship committee . Th thre top applicants
will be refelTed to the National
JACL cholarship program for
further election. Info: N llie
Sakakihara, (916) 925-5895.

Olympia
OLYMPIA-After opening I
marks b Washington Go . Booth
Gardner and onsul General
To hio Isogai, ov r 4,000 p ople
participated in the fourth annual
''Tribute to Japan" h ld at Evergreen State College on Jan. 25.
J apane e arts and rafts, dancers, and food were featured
throughout the Evans Library
building during the tribute.
There were lectur and di cu sions on U.S..J apan trad and
Japane mythology, and films
on Japane e American relocation during WW2. The chapter
ev nt was co-sponsored by th
offic of th Seattle consulat
gen ral and Evergreen State College.

MERCED, Calif.-The 1006 board
of Livingston-Merced JACL was
installed Jan. 25 at the Branding

----------·-·- ----------1

DRUG ABUSE
CONTROL & IDENTIFICAliON
IN THE WORKPLACE
A seminar deSigned for management and
security personnel on Ideniitylng and oon·
trolling the substance abuser. Sponsored
by Foster Investigations. a multidisciplinary
firm that offers a Wide variety of InvestigatIVe
and edUcational Services. The featured
speaker Is Dr. Steven E. Lemer. PhD.
WHEN. February 25. 1986 (Tuesday)
9:00AM-4 :30 PM
WHERE: AMF/lC; Hotel
1380 Old Bayshore Hwy .• Burlingame. CA
INFORMATION : (415) 342-2572/2573
TELEX-172040 HQSMT

Just the booklet-tightly written, profusely illustrated
and professionally prepared-for hitting the high
spots of why Redress is " an American issue"-not a
Japanese Amerioan Issuel
32pp, softcover ($4 postpaid). Published by PSWDC
Legislative Eduoation Committee.
Order from PACIFIC CITIZEN.
Name: _
_ _
Address:
City, State. ZIP :
Bulk Orders: Call JACL-PSW Office, (213) 626-4471 i or local chapter.

Salinas Valley : I6-Harry M Shirachi.
San Diego : 19-Masato Bruce Asakawa.
San Francisco: 24-Sam S Sato. 15-Sumitomo Bank of California", 7-Helen S
Uyeda .
San Gabriel Valley : 2O-Dr Abe Oyamada ,
15-M Paul Sagawa.
San Jose: 16-Robert Ashizawa , 5-George
Kajiro Hanada, 2O-Dr Tak Inouye, 24Yasuto Kato,3-Wayne Kazuo Tanda .
San Mateo : 2.'l-Mary Sutow, 17-Dr Mitch M
Wakasa.
Seattle : ll-Dr Saburo Kajimura, 2-Dale
Shigaki.
Selanoco : 3-Mary Imon.
Spokane: ll-Louis Kurahara.
Twin Cities: 23-Kay Rushino.
Venice.{;ulver: 30-DrTakao Shishino.
Ventura County : 100AkITa Yatabe.
Wasatch Front North ; 28-Toyse T Kato.
West Los Angeles : 5-Grace Fujimoto. 5-Dr
M Jack Fujimoto.

Iron Restaurant by Nori Tashirna the chapter's representative
to the No. Calit:-W. NeV.-Pacific
District Council
The officers are: Myrtle Shibata, pres.; Buichi Kajiwa:ra. v.p.
(membership); Caroline Nakashima, v.p. (programs); Irene Morimoto, COIT. sec'y; Shennan Kishi,
rec. sec'y; Ben Yagi, treas.; Ki 0
Shoji, hlstIpublicity; area repreentatives Fred Kishi., Livingston'
Carol Matsumoto, Cre ey; and
Yo Kuniyo hi, Merced
John Tateishi, fonner ational JACL redre director and auth r of And Justice for All, ga e a
speech on the progress of the redre
ffort. Buddy Iwata introduced Tateishi and past pre ident Steven Kirihara emceed.

San Diego
AN DIEGO-The chapter will
hold a genera} memb rship
m ling at th J L office, 1031
25th l, F b. 23. 7:30 p.m. Items
on the ag nda include a hort
Da ofRemembranc
remo~
co- pon 01 d b an Diego Redre and R paI-ation ommiteQUIPMENT

HOODS
Stainless walk-In cooler, complete
system Installed, ducts, etc.

(213) 531-2690

livingston-Merced

The Case for Redress

Portland : 2-Eugene K Sakai, DMD.
Puyallup Valley : 2-Janice Lee Yoshiwara.
Sacramento : 30-Toko FUjii , 13-Joey T Ishihara, 30-T Dean llano. 6-Charles S Kawada, 31-Dr James J Kubo·, 5-Kenge Kumamoto, 5-Richard Kuramoto. 27-Masao
Maeda, 3O-Akito Masaki· , 8-Gerald Miyamoto·, 2B-Harry Morimoto, 2-Dr Kazuo
Ninomiya., 28-Ralph Nishjmi , 14-Yoji Nukaya, 30-Ping Y Oda. 32-Dr Alwin M Salo,
2-Kay Sagara, 28-Kaname Sanui. 27-Dr
Kiyoshi Arthur Sato, 5-Floyd Shimomura,
7-Theodore T N Slocum·, 24-Tomoye Tsukamoto, 16-Yoshito Yamada , 3O-Charley
Yamamoto. 3I-Frank T Yoshimura.

,
I

West Valley : 2-J W1es Y Sakamoto.
White River Valley : 2-Michi MaeborL
Wilshire : 33-TatsuoTutYata.
CENTURY cwa·
3-Harry Onishi (Chi) , 12-Tak Kawagoe
(Gar ), 13-Dr Clifford I Uyeda (ZSF ), 5-Dr
James J Kubo (Sac ), 8-AkitoMasaki (Sac ),
8-Gerald Miyamoto (Sac). 3-Theodore TN
Slocum (SaC).
CORPORATE CLUB"
Sd-Sumjtomo Bank of California.

NCWNP District
to honor Tateishi
SAN FRANCISCO-Friends of
John Tateishi have planned a
dinner in his honor on March 22
at Hotel Meridiert
Tateishi, who resigned from
his position last month, served in
National JACL for eight years,
first as redress chainnan and
then as redress director. He was
involved in the establishment of
the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians and in the introduction of
redress legislation in the House
and Senate.
The dinner has the official
sanction of JACL's No. Calif-W.
NeV.-Pacific District Council. Info: George Kondo (415)921-5225.

tee; reviewing programs for the
year: changing the charter to include the position of chapter
executive director; and presentati.o n on the Friendship Garden
in Balboa Park by Gil Ontai Info:
(619) 23().ffi14.

Greater LA Singles
LOS ANGELES-At the joint installation dinner/dance to be
held Feb. 22. 6:30 p.m.. at Hyatt
at the Airport, 6225 Century Bl d ,
the following Greater LA Singles
chapter officers will be installed:
Karl Nobuyuki, pres.; Ada Shimabuku. v.p. (progt-am); Kei Ishigami. .p. (membership); Meliko
Mori, V.p. Oegislative); Bea Fujimoto, con'. sec'y, Sumi Tsuno
rec. ec ; Nikky Sakimoto. treas.;
Marian Imamura, publicitylhist;
Lucky Yoshihara, insurance commissioner. and Ten)' Yoshimura,
Tali Kaili and Sue Ota. board
members. Info: Ada (213) 5397882, or Kaz, (213) 296-7848. N onmembers are \l elcome.
TRAINEE
TRAIN TO BE A
PHOToroPIER TECHNICIAN
Community Development Dept. J.T.PA
Program seeks motillated ehglble partlcl·
.
pants to star! at once. Immediate openl~s
We proVide classroom tranlng leading to a
high paying Job. Must be 18 years of age or
older. be unemployed. restde In the CIty of
Los Angeles. have a valid driver s license
and car and some mechanical ability

Call (213) 463-3851

SEE JAPAN. SEE EUROPE.
BUT SEE US FIRST!
MOnft:r~y
Park Travel IS a full servke trawl Qg~n
providn~
worry·free atrn~.:m<·s
klr all your
travel n~ed
s. Whether y u plnn to rravd b • air. ea. or rail. our mputerized ~rvic<,
I ' fa t. effiacnt.
nnd Ere of CIVic.: hal)1cs. ur I t' t tour packnl:<' arc Iisttd bdClw
HOKKAIDO TOUR: 1 S days. lun lo·July 10. Roundtrip departs LAX. S lSQ ·p.:rs n. dl1ublc
o upancy. includes hot I. trnllsporm;Cln. Qnd am.: breakfs~unch
dinners. D<'Snnari,'n:"
T kyo, npporo. N boribersu. Toynko. ;\01001'1. Him nki. TowadQko. Morioka. Hannmnki. .~nd
( lI .
EUROPEAN TOUR: I (I days. July 30·AullU tiS. R undtrip departs Lfu'(. $20'*'1, person. double
occupancy. includes hotds. transpormtiCln. ontim'ntnl breakfasts. Rnd ome lun,he Idinn('ll'S. IXsrinations: London. Pari. Luceme. FIClren c. Venice. Rom ....
JAPAN TOUR OCTOBER 1986: Itinerary, dare and price 1\1 b. nlouc~d
.

LIMITED SPACE ON AU TOURS - RESERVE NOW!
r, ur prio'$ lUb,nY I\l ,·h,"j.\"

~t'TRAVEl
Call for infonnation or lour brochures:
(2U) 7lH990

(21) lb8·27H

•
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Is Romance Dead?
ONE THING
LEADS
TO ANOTHER

Bob
Shimabukuro

A while ago, I thought about
doing a special Valentine's Day
issue; you know, ju t get a few
love stories, love poems tog ther,
put together some ad , and we'd
be all set
Well, as they ay, blight idea
are just that-ideas. Trying to implement those ideas i a totaH
different matter. First, ads seemed

. hard to come by. Then, in trying
to find orne Asian American love
literature, I di covered that
there ju t wa n't much around.
E pecially stuff written by mal s.
Don't we b lieve in romance, I
asked my el f'?
I didn't come up with any anwers but I did find a humorou
piece that Asian American Theater director and poetlwrit r
Dom Magwili wrot in Echoes
fraln Gold Mou:ntain that eem d
to expres my predicament:
"Being an Asian Am rican you
get to mi out on a lot of good
tuff like ki sing, and adventure
and ki ing and laughter and k:i ing and girl and all that Asian
American literature and dra ma
em ' more int re ted in politic

than in the question: Will Pilipinos ever be in spac ? I'm for writ- Continued from Front Page
ing about prat falls, fantasie , hot
Roger
Shimizu ,
another
kisses and hand holding. I'm for
member
of
the
legal
team,
taking a swipe at all th ' lid
added,
"The
older
Nisei
carry
placed on the heightofa person'
the
feeling
they
had
been
considream . Put that in your pre ses
dered disloyal and a threat to
and read it"
their
government That score has
But maybe roma nc is dead
anyway. Ever go away for a little
A Song
romantic int dud a nd find that
there's no fir place in th room ;
instead there' a tel vision.
And whateve r happened to
lying in bed, bodi illuminated You laugh
by th moonlight coming in YOUT big laugh
through th windows? Nowaday yOU?" hands
the light illuminating the bodi s
like wings
com
from a blinki ng d igital
01' a dancer's wish
clock on a V R
encloSl.l1'esjar the last/fil'st sleep
Anywa , to all you romantic ,
enjoy the e p em and have a
I want to
happy Val ntine' Day.

I want to
bathe YOUT limbs
roots

Upon which we stand, in which we Live,
As though we were monsters
Came to make rampages upon this UXYT~
Only when I see these trees, hills,
Andfeel the wind and rain on myfac~
Do I understand the face of love:

was an avalanche

0 1 tmui in the heal:'!! raill and wind.
Alone and des(!l1ed,
Presen"z'ng the image ofyou tu:o years ago.
Pre. erving also my 101.'e, like pristine jlou el .
As a delicate yrnbol of my last best lzope
For tlze love 1 seroe.
Let it be tlze path toward the time that we nzove

Uncertainly but surely;
That wha tever failure we may not sUJvive.
1 trust that this rnay light our last dust:
.

This truth that is vivid in a lIJorld offalsehood.

Fw the love 1 SeJ7Je.

continents.
-©Janice Mirikitani
from Awake in the River,
Isthmus Press, 1978

4. A HILL. A HOUSE. AND LOVE.
After walki Itg over the crown of the hill

We fennui the unfinished hause in darkness,
And we went inside to hide from the stars
And at em a low table to enjay our privacy
But we could not wait we fell to loving
Until it seen1£d all the world was waking,
nd the sound of our loving reached the stars.
There we Leere quiet together. Hours later
Facing each other in the full light of your hause
I aw a shadow creep across your face
What was the Clime. Is love a Clime?
I was shaken. And morning found -rne
Sitting 0'11 that low table, where we fell to loving
Until it emed all the world t as WakiTI.g-

And tl1£ ound of OUT loving reached the sta !

- Carlos Bulosan
"Five Poems for Josephine "
from Carlos Bulosan and His Poetry,
by Susan Evangelista,
Univ. of Wash. Press, 1985

For it is the 'power to see beyond ourselves,
And to give ourselves,

1cUBOTA NIKKEI
MORTUARY

-Carlos Bulosan
"Five Poems for Josephine "
from Carlos Bulosan and His Poetry,
by Susan E vangelista.
Univ. of Wash. Press, 1985

CHIYO'S

Wr; Offt:R THt PROffSSlOIYAL MAIY

Ogala & Kubola
Monuary)

A COMPLtT[ BUSINtsS WAKDROBt.

911 Venice BlVd .
Los Angeles. CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449

De Panache
Today'. C.....c Lookl

'0Call
1' Womeo &: Mea

shop~na

for Appointment

Phone ~7

Y. Kubota • H. Suzuki • R HayamllU

-0387

ServIng 1he Community

lOS"...-VIU... PI ..,
Mall, lA»Ame-i_90012

lor Over 30 Years

Tashl Otsu, Prop.

PC ads
make

easlei!

Empire Printing Co.

Four Generations
of Expertence

COMMERCIAL AND OCIAL PRINTING

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

English and Japnnc

Aloha Plumbing

Framing. Kits. Lessons, Gifts

PARTS· ruPPUES • REPAIR

~

785 W

HAMIL rON

2943 W. Ball Rd , Anaheim,
9'28(» - (i 14) 99s..:M32

o E. 2nd ' I . , Honda Piasa
90012 .(23) 611-Ol06

m Junipero Serra Dr,
San Gabriel, CA 91n6
(213) 28:Hl018
(818) 28H845

EDSATO

PLUMBINi & HEATING
~ard

RepalI$

Water HaIieIs. RJmaces
GaIbage [):sposaIs

SeMllIloe Angeles
(213) 293-7000 - ~

151205. West em A e.
Gard ena,CA
324-6444 321-2123

VENUE

408/374·1455

M.F·12·830. SA T 10·6. SUN 12 ~
"I. ' u.
I

Commen:.1 '" Induatrlal

EST ABliSHE D 1935

RefrQtr1ltlon

NISEI
TRADING

Air Conditioning and

OONmACTOR

Glen T. Umemoto

PhototyplIso ltlng

lie. #440340 -:- Smce 1922

CAMPBELL. CALIFORN IA 95008
PHO N E

114 Weller St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-7060
,opn08e

CARRYING OVt:R 500 UITS, SPORT
COATS AND OVt:RCOATS 8Y GIVf:NCHY,
LANVIN, VAUNTINO. ST• .RAPHAt:L It
LONDON FOG IN IZ
34·42 SHORT ~
UTRA "ORT. OUR A C[ss()RIf.S
INCLUD[ Dnt:SS "IRTS. SLACKS. AND
TIf.S IN SHORT It SMALL SIZ I Lt:NGTHS.
IN ADDITION, W[ RfCt:NTLY t:XPANDfD
TO INCLUD[ AN ITALIAN DRt:SS SHOt:
LINt: IN IUS 5 · 7111.

AT NEW LOCA noN

Japanese Dunka
Needleuafl.

(FormerlY Stllrnatsu.

Ruth Fukui, Vice President
Nobuo Oeuml, Counsellof

o/all
OU?"

and walk you'!' back
from Tokyo
to Da7- Es Salaam
lulling you with genmai tea

Crushing l1ttelty f?l,¥?lY steeple of our power
To lm'thsta7ui the falsehood and the lies.
Because ofpeople.

And I think of these last two years.
So.full ofpromise.
But not quite fi4filled because of
The usual lies. And I think of you
Who pennanently impressed 011 my mind
The utterfalsehood

a.,ald Fukui, President

mouth
to the shores

Ana far l1yzom the whole world was simple.
Made Qfpeople,
But every elJent of Life

Deserted arui alone like the park.
A nameless feG1'jilis
The vast arenas of my lonely hemt,
Where a tragic drama is being played
Between the knozdug and the regretting.
Here in my hemt.

707 E. TempleS! .
Los Angeles. CA 900 12
626-0441

make me bom

together we will
sound lost bones
and color their flesh

you andi
and bring
the deepJmoist/sojt

entangled hani in mine

Walking through the deserted park,
In the rain.
I see you as 1 saw yau two years ago,
So easily roused into song and laughteJ~
Yet quickly. so veJY sad and silent,'
Who fought evelY wrong,

I tum G1vund and see the low hill.
Black with rain:
I see the leqfless rnapLes trembling.
And higher up, where the city eJuis,
I see the bare branches of an oak tree,
Under the wind.

~

that dark,' deep

YOUT

touch me
s'ing me

we willlwld
the sea

like trees

II

for Cecil

yes,

lYreathing'in

And to move these trees. this hill. this lake
Into ourselves. as 1 am doing now
111 tile idkness Qf the rain. singing wind.
WitllOzd tlze usual lies.

Walking through the cieseJted pa-rk.
In the rain.
I see the lake eJnbrocing the wind,
And the islana on the other shore
Holding afn:zgment of tile dark sky.
Above the wind.

for You

hold
suck
taste your skin

2. A DARKNESS. A SNOWFALL. A RAIN.
I

never been settled. But now at
least a judge has found government misconduct"
J ACL executive director Ron
Wakabayashi said that he was
pleased and that the JACL "embraced the decision, especially the
reversal of Gordon's conviction
and the flnding that there was
serious government misconduct"

HIRABAYASHI

Appliances ' TV • Furniture

TOY() PRINTINC (Xl

SAM REJBOW CO.

309 Sn San l\xlro St.. Los AlIgO!Ul 900 J[I

Los Ange6es/295-5204

121:J) 02£1-8153

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Sil'CE I

249 S. San P~ro
S •
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601
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'Woman Warrior'
honorees named

Filipinos march against Marcos
by J.K Yamamoto

LOS ANGELES-In response to
allegations of fraud in the Feb. 7
election in the Philippines, more
than 100 demonstrators, most of
them Filipino Americans, gathered in front of the building
housing the Philippine consulate
Feb. 10 to denounce President
Ferdinand Marcos and support
opposition candidate Corazon
Aquino.
Referring to reports of electionrelated violence, Efrem Gore of
Movement for a Free Philippines
lauded "the bravery of our pe<r
pIe in guarding ballot boxes with
their lives, in facing intimidation
and oppression, in disregarding
personal safety in order to have
the ballots counted
"We believe that there is no
better way to prove to ourselves
and to the world that all of us
deserve to be free."
The most recent charge of
fraud had come the day before
from 30 computer operators who
walked off their jobs at the government's Commission on Elections because, they said, returns
were being manipulated in Marcos' favor. Like the ballot boxes
in some polling places, the computer workers were being guarded by Aquino supporters.
In addition to chants of ,'Cory"
(Aquino's nickname) and "Marcos

LOS ANGELS-sianlP~cf
resign," protestors also voiced
Women's Network will honor the
criticism of US. support for the
six recipients of the fifth annual
Marcos government during the
past 2A) years.
Women Warrior Awards on Feb.
28,6 p.m , in the Crystal Ballroom
''1 think the United States govof the Biltmore Hotel
ernment must be true to its own
The awards are given to those
values and its own principles
and support the Filipino people,"
who have contributed to the advancement of Asian and Pacific
said Gore.
women This year's recipients
'There is a danger that if the
are
Yoko Ono, artist/composer;
US. continues to support Marcos
Kieu-Chinh,
actress and commu-and the Filipinos dump Mar- During Jan. 15 reception at Security Pacific Bldg. for
Arts
award
nity
worker;
March
Fong Ell, Calif
cos-the Filipinos might dump winners, Gerald Yoshitomi (left), executive director of Japanese American
of
state;
Maya Lin, desecretary
the Americans too," he warned, Cultural & Community Center and co-chair of BAF Advisory Board, and
signer
of
the
Vietnam
Veterans
alluding to the strategically im- George Moody, president of Security Pacific National Bank and board
Memorial;
Rita
Walters,
presiportant US. militaIY bases in the member of Calif. Community Foundation, congratulate Visual Communicadent
of
LA
Board
of
Education;
Philippines.
tions executive director Unda Mabalot and VC staff member John Esaki.
and Betty Kozasa, who will be
"We call on the US. governhonored
for lifetime achievement
ment to devise a policy in the
The
award
was named after
Philippines that will serve the
Kingston's novel
Maxine
Hong
long-term interests of both the
The
Woman
Warrim,
which celeFilipinos and the United States.'
brated
the
ancient
legend
of Fa
LOS
ANGELES-Visual
Comvideo
editing
to
existing
facilities
The demonstration was organmunications,
the
Asian
Pacific
Mu
Lin,
who,
disguised
as
a
man,
help
us
serve
more
compre''will
ized by a coalition that included
American
media
resource
and
assumed
her
father's
place
in
hensively
the
media
needs
of
the
Gore s group as well as Coalition
production
center
based
in
Little
battle
and
clisplayed
remarkable
Asian
Pacific
communities
of
Against the Marcos Dictatorship,
courage.
Ninoy Aquino Movement (named Tokyo has been awarded a $2,<XX> Los Angeles."
grant
from
the
Brody
Arts
Fund
Tickets for the banquet are $50
Because
the
BAF
award
will
for Corazon Aquino's husband, a
(BAF)
of
the
California
Commueach.
Info: Cathy, (213) 600-9955.
only
partially
fund
the
new
facilMarcos opponent who was assasnity
Foundation
Valet
parking is available at the
ity,
VC
is
seeking
additional
SUIr
sinated in Manila in 1983), and
hotel
with
additional parking at
port
from
corporate
and
individNamed for Sidney F. Brody,
the Philippine Liberal Party.
Pershing
Square
(5th and Olive).
ual
donors.
Info:
(213)
680-4462..
With the outcome of the elec- the late Los Angeles investment
tion still unknown, rallyorganiz- broker and art patron, and underers optimistically announced that written by funds from the Nationa victory celebration for Aquino al Endowment for the Arts, this
would be held the following award program was created to
Wilidan Associales has openings in ils Anaheim office
~
week at the Filipino American help emerging and minority arts
for the following positions:
~
organizations and individual artCommunity Center.
ists in Los Angeles County.
ePROJECT ENGINEER
~
With
California
registration
for
street
&
storm
drain
pub....
1
Out of433 application requests
lic
works
projects.
~
~
for funds, 34 local organizations,
including dance, music, theater
ePROJECT ENGINEER
_
and visual arts groups, received
With California registration for hydraulic & flood control
~
Italy. Selected flims from this BAF awards.
projects.
year's festival will also tour variThe
award
to
VC
is
targeted
eMAPPING CALCULATOR
ous cities.
For land development projects with minimum 4 years
The festival's purpose is to for patti al support of a W' format
experience.
develop heightened understand- video editing facility which will
ing of the Asian and Asian Amer- complement the organization'
-DESIGNER
ican experience through cine- tw<ryear-old community video
For wateriWastewater projects with minimum 2 years
matic expression It is funded in production workshop eries.
design experience in water lines, sewers & pump
Linda Mabalot, executive dipart by National Endowment for
stations.
rector
ofVC, said the addition of
Excellent compensation & benefits program. Send
the Arts, New York State Council
resume to:
on the Arts, and Friends ofACV.
Atten: L. Davenport
Deadline for submission is Exhibition Director, Asian CineWILLDAN ASSOCIATES 290 S. Anaheim Blvd .• Ste. 100,
March 12. All entries must be 16 Vision, Inc., 32 East Broadway,
Anaheim, CA 92805
mm or 35 mm works by Asians 4th Floor, New York, NY l(XXl2;
EOE,
U.S.
CitIZen
or
Permanent
Resident Visa ReqUIred.
or Asian Americans. Contact: (212) 925-0086.

Media group wins arts fund award

.(~I

TI~

Film festival seeks submissions
NEW YORK-Asian CineVision
is accepting entries to the 1986
Asian American International
Film Festival to be held inJune.
Now in its ninth year, the festival has featured a diverse collection of works by Asian filmmakers in the US., Canada, Brazil,
the Philippines, Taiwan, Thailand, South Korea, China, Hong
Kong, Japan and India
Last year, the festival films
were seen in eight cities in the
US. and Canada and at the Cinema Giovanni Festival in Turin,
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MEXICAN HOLIDAY CRUIS'b\.O

Exceptional Featurs~ly

· O\.l~9

Acapulco, Puerto Vallarta. Maztl

cameras 1# Photograph/( Suppito

316 E. 2nd St.. Los Angele
(213)622-3968

Tohoku , Hokuriku , Omote Nihon . Kyushu .

JAPAN MOMIJI
AUTUMN TOUR ..... .. . ... Oct. 13 - 27
Tokyo , Nikko, Hlgashiyama Spa , Sendal , Matsushlma,
Sado Island , Wakura Spa, Kanazawa , Yamanaka Spa,
Kyoto .

Fish C ake Manufacturer

Los Angeles

TOY

~J, ya. C-cJ:..c

STUDIO

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
368 E 1st SI. , Los Angeles, CA 9001 2

Special Holiday in Japan

(213) 625-2232 Y AEKO TSUBAKI

ANY WH ERE, ANYTlME-9 DAYS

~
~ot

'5):'

235 W. FalNlew SL
San Gabnel, CA 91 776
(2 13) 283-5685
(818) 289-5674

",o\eI~'4

~

,\0'

nU\V$

\\.O\\\'\'

\ Jlo.~

Jlo.~

...\ ~Jlo.\

~ ~

(\ ~es

(~3\o

'SJ'(\\

30~t"

sS .. '
$

From : Los Angeles, San FrancIsco . ...... . $ 898.00
and special rate from any U.S. City IS available.
The pnces shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

Japan & Hong Kong
15days Apr 5, Nov 1
Group departs fr West Coast: Tokyo , Kanakura, Hako~
, Nara,
Kyoto & Hong Kong . 23 meals, from $2,426 p/per/twfl'l

(213) 484-6422

HONG KONG HOLI~y_
Going Places? Watch the 'PC' Travel Ads!

' . 8 days I

UTILE TOKYO SQUARE

•

333 So. Alameda St, LA.
(213) 613-0611

•
•
•
•

PadOcSquare, Gardena

1630 Redondo Beach BI
(213) 538-9389
\!iGD!i!1Iji1GjlGDGjlGilGilGjlIjilIllI!llGIJrillGDI

111 J PANE E:. VILLAGE PL fA

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

PHONE (213)680·3288

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250 E. lstSt. . los AngefeS90012
SUIte 900
626-9625
Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

S~dt Funakoshllns.
.. lOS Anoe~3
~*'k
Agency, Inc. *
321~dt

. ~eSa!':12

Surte 301
624-0758
Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Wau. #112;"Pasad1n191l06;

(81)795-~

, (213)68-4.A

.

Kam~ E dSiIns. Agency, Inc.
327
. n ., los Angeles 90012
SUIte 224
626-8135
Maeda &Mizuno Ins Ane cy
'"IiI n
18902 B ....... S
IOONlUrst t, FountalriV~
CA 92708
(714) 964-72 7
TheJ.Morey Company
11080 ArtessBJ, Surte F, Cemtos, CA
90701 ,(2f3)!lZ4-3494, (714)952-2154
Steve Nakaillnsurance
11964Was'hlnglon PI .
los Angeles 00066
ll1 -5931
Oalno-Aizumi Ins. ADency
109~(
. HU/llJl1Ilon, Monry 1\91754,
818)571-6911 , (213) 283-1233L.A.
Ola Insurance Agency
312E

.mw~

s~ftndSI

Gar~en

***
**
**
*
***
***
***
**
***
**
***
*

. 1sIS.

, Sufle~

Los Angeles!l1012
617-2057
T Roy lllami & AlIOcll'es
Qual~ns.
Services, Inc.
3255 Ilshire Blvd ., Sulte630
382-2255
los AngeleS !IlOl0
Salo Insurance AGencV
366 E. lsi St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425
Tsunelshllns. Agency, Inc.

, lOSAnge~5

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc,
dba. WadaAsaIo Associates, Inc
16500 S Western Ave, #200 ,

, CA90247

(213) 516-011?

"'~96

... ......
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(Updated as of Jan. 22, 1986)
FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY

& FRIENDS

TOUR DATES: GUIDES
3 Ch erry BIossom Tour ... .. .. ........ .Mar 29-A pr 12
4 HaII ey ' s Come I Excurs Ion .. .. ....... Mar. 28-Apro13
in Australia, New Zealand , Tahiti.

:

:
.
:

6: Japan Spring Tour . .. . . ... . .... .. .. ..... Apr 19-30
7' Japan Ura-Hlhon Vaeallon
May 1024

............... -

8: Washington DC & Vicinity Herllage Tour ... .May 18-25

9: European Highlights Tour ... . ... .. .... . • .June 7-29
10: Japan SUmmer Tour . .•• . .. , ....• ... June 22-July 5
11 A
I Riv R til
J
2022
mer can
er a ng .. ............. .. une 11a: Alaska Cruise/Expo'86 ... . . . . .... ...... .July 9-18
12: Canadian Rockies Vacation .. .. ...... . . . . .July 2-12
13: England-Scolland-Wales .. , , .... . .. , .Aug 18-Sept 4
14: European Highlights Tour .......• , ...• . .. Sept 6-27
15 H kk ld IK h H h T
S 270 18
: 0 a 0 YUI u- ons u our . .. . , . " ept - et
16: Fall Follage-2 Nallons, Niagara Falls .. .. . ... Oct 3-13
16 J O l T
Ot320
a: apan mo e our . .. . .. . . . .... . ... .. . . . C 17: Japan Fall Foliage Tour ..• , .•.• .. . . . . •Oct 18-Nov 1
18: China Tour .. . . • . .. . .. ... •.•.. . . .. •... . .OcI7·19
19: South America Tour . .• . •..... . .... , ..... Nov 8-22
20 J
HI hll hi T
0 20 J 3
apan g g lour.. ... .... ... .. . . ee - an

** :
**
***

Garden Tours of J~pan
16days
Oct 13
Group departs from West Coast. Tokyo , Nikko, Hakone, Kasflikojima, Toba . Mikimoto Peart Island , Nara, Kyoto, Hiroshima,
Inland Sea &Takamatsu; 25 meals; $3,137 p/person/twil.

.0......
... _.

Niagara Falis & Ontario

7days; May 15, July 10, 0c13
Depart from New York: Adirondack Mountains, Ottawa Parhament, 1000 Island Cruise. Ontario Place, Corning Glass Museum , ret to NY; 14 meals, S655 p/personltwin.

First Class Hotel.
Transfer between Airport and Hotel.
Half day sightseeing.
HONG KONG
Daily American Breakfast.
& TOKYO

Canadian Rodoes
7days
Spmg/Fall
Departs Ir ca~ry
: Spring deps: odd days in May, even days In
June. Fall deps: odd dates only Sep!. to mid-Oct. Visit Yoho ,
Banff, Jasper Nat'l Pk, Moraine Lake, Kicking Horse Pass, Lake
LOUIse, Athabasca GlaCler; Sulpher Mtngondola ride. 16meals,
from $699 plper/twin.

(10 days)
$1199 .00

-~

New Zealand, Australia, Pacific Escape 15 days.MlOthly
daps Sat fr LAX Jan 15-Dec27. Auckland , Queenstown, Christchurch, Meboume. Sydnlr)': Waitomo , Glow Worm Caves,
Rotorua , Milford Sound & Waratah Koala Park. 24 mealsl Low
season from 52,355 Mlerltwin.

BEST WAY HOLIDAY
TEL: (213)484-1030

Airfare LAX-TYO-LAX

***

1986 TRAVEL PROGRAM ITINERARIES :
Cherry Blossom Tour .. . .• , .......... . Mar. 29-Apr. 12
Japan's best-known feature, "sakura", blooms north- :
ward from Kyushu. Tour visits: Kagoshima, Kumamoto,
Amakusa lslands, Unzen, Nagasaki,Fukuoka, IWakum,
Mlyajlma,I Hiroshima, Kyoto, Nara, Hashimoto, Shirah
ama, Ki -Katsura-and ends In Tokyo. Tour director:
Bill SakuraI.

Japan Ura-Nlhon Vacation ................. May 10.24
Tour escort: Roy Takeda. Visit Tokyo , Lake Shlrakaba,
Matsumoto. the Japan Alps. Takayama, Ogimachi, Kanazawa, Kenrokuen Park, Awara Spa, j'0jimbO, Eihel)i,
Kyoto , HiroshKima, hinkianod ksea hYdrKofo Ikto o nGomdichl,
Tomonoura, uras I I,
ayama, ora uen aren.
$2 075 I
db l ) ' I d i d I
d
t
me'als. p person (
occ , inC U es an ,a r an mos
Washinglon, DC & Vicinity HerltageTour ..... May 18.25.
The Historic East: New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster,
Gettysburg, Luray Caverns, Skyline Dr. on Blue Ridge
Mountains, Monticello, Charlottesville, "Colonial" WIIliamsburg, Jamestown, Yorktown , Mt. Vernon, WashIngton, Annapolis. $730 p/ person (dbl occ) plus air;
optional return.

For Information and brochures, contact:

WEST L.A. JACL TRAVEL
12008 OhIo Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 • (213) 820-5250, 820-3451 (day), 826-9448 (eve)

cruise from Luxor-Aswan, Pyramids, Temples of Karnak. Luxor. Valley of Kings, etc.; continental bkfslon land, all meals on
cruise, Ir 51 ,289 p/per/twil plus rlt airfare Ir hometown ClOes.

:

$553.00

Japan Spring Tour ....................... Apr. 19-30
Most coveted season for tOUrists. Tokyo, Nikko, Kamakura, Hakone. Toba. Ise, Kyoto, Nara, Hiroshima.
$ 1,898 p/person (dbl occ), Includes land, alf and most
meals. Tour escort: Veronica Ohara.

Egypt in DepIh. 14 days.TWice monthly deps Sund~
fr Cairo Jan. 8 - Dec. 11 . 1st d &deluxe hotels. baggage tips ,
taXes , 1st d tram w/sleepi1g compartment , Cairo-Luxor; Nile

*

1986 West L.A. JACL Travel Program

:

InOuYe _rance Agency
lS029SylvanwoodA...,.
Norwalk. CAOO65O
864-5774

...

......

Ancient C~ay
21days; May 19, Sept 29
Group departs from. West ~ast
: Tokyo , Kyoto , Guang:znou,
Guilln, Shanghai, Xlan, BeiJing, Hong Kong . 43 meals/from
$3,376 p/perltwin.

Round trip economy fare tolfrom
Los Angeles or San Francisco.

Plaza Gift Center

Casualty Insurance Assn.

~:sgnPalrO,oSA

Free
stop In
HONOLULU

LA./ (213) 624-1681

Los AIJJeIes Japanese

Orient Highlights
16days Apr 19, Oct 18
Group departs fr West Coast: Tokyo , Kanakura, Hakone, Nara,
Kyoto , Bangkok,. Singapore &Hong Kong. 24 meals/from
$2,756 p/perltwln.

Japan Holiday Tour

o'¥.3

244 E. lstSt., Los Angeles
18JapnesVUgP~

Golden Tow of Japan
l1days; Apr 18, Jun TI, Oct 17
Group departs fr West Coast: Tokyo , NikJ«), Kamakura, ~one
,
Ise Shima, Kyoto, Nara. 18 mealslfrom $2, 120 p/per/twin .

(415) 653-0990
COMMUNITY TRA VEL SERVICE
5237 College Ave., Oakland, CA ~18

(213) 628-4935

Expo 86 Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 8clays
July 26
Group departs from Seattil; Indiv deps available; 1st cI hotel
accom at Seattle, Vancouver, VictOria , 3-day Expo ticket, ferry
to VictOria Butchart Gardens & ferry to Seattle via San Juan
Islands, 6 meals. $740 pIper twin plus air fare from hometown
cities.

SPECIAL PRICE

• Rates from Other Cities available

M!KAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

Ski Banff/Ca1ada
7 nights
All Sots.
Low season-Jan 4 to Feb. 1, Reg-Feb 8 to Mar. 29. RfT air
fare from S.F.IL.A. to Calgary via Air Canada , plus transfers to
Banff Springs Hotel , 7 nights 10dg1nQ! in & out baggage, tipS .
taxis & service charges, 5 days of skIIng With dally transfer
btwn hotel and ski areas, unlimited use of hfts & tows at Mt.
Norquay, Sunshine and Lake LOUise. Price from S.f . for std
tWln/Low season: $549 pIper; Reg : $599 pI per, from L.A. for
Sid twin/ Low season: S584 pI per; Reg: 5634 pI per.

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all
taxes & service charge, (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).

o~

~\)

Mexican Riviera Cruise
7 days; fr Jan. I-May 17
SpeCial Discount. Mazatlan , Puerto Vallarta, Zihantanejallxtapa and Acapulco ; all meals , from $962 per person, sharing
inside cabin . Return from Acapulco
•
free by air to L.A.

441 O'Farrell 51.
(415) 474-3900
San Francisco , CA 94102

391 3'.12 Riverside Dr., Burbank, CA 91 505
(818) 846-2402 ERNEST & CAROL HIDA
(213) 849-1833

7.

Waikiki Holiday
Tu-Wed dep onfr $349.
Includes r/l air via Hawaiian Air Wide body jet btwn LAX-Honolulu ; 8 da, 7 nights accom in a Waikiki Beach hotel, Iran sfe~,
baggage, tiPS, flower lei greeting, color memory album. Prices subject to change Without notice .
.
A Week at Kono Hilton. Please ask us about thiS, too.
$624 p/ person dbl OCC.

iRA VEL SERVICE

Brazil- RIO de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Iguassu Falls
Argentina - Buenos Aires
Peru - Lima, CUlCO, Machu Pichu (Peru optional)
Visit local Japanese communities.
For information and reservation s, please write or call :

InC.

1986 Departures & Group Tours

For full information/brochure

SOUTH AMERICAN
HOLIDAY TOUR . .. . ... .. ... Nov. 5 - 19

Manrtama CO.

Value Tours

Japan Spring Adventure . . . . .. .... April 8
China (Beijing-Xian-GuilinShanghai-HongKong) . ... . , . . .. . May 8
Grand Europe (17 days) . . . ... .. .. May 25
Canadian Rockies-Victoria-Expo
Vancouver (9 days) ........ .. . June 19
Japan Summer AdVenture . ... . . .. . July 5
Hokkaido-Tohoku Adventure ..... Sept. 27
East Coast/Foliage (10 days) . . . . . . Oct. 6
Japan Autumn Adventure ........ Oct. 13
New Zealand-Australia ......... . . Oct. 31

- 25

i ~SC1uO
San Lucas.
GRAND CANYON/LAS VEGAS
HOLIDAY TOUR ... . . . .. , .. May 11 - 14
JAPAN SUMMER
FAMILY /YOUTH TOUR July 28 - Aug. 19

PHOTOMART

Japanese American
Travel Club

Our 1986 Escorted Tours

1986 Tour Schedule

Grand Europe
21days
Sep 14
Group dep fr London: London, Belgium, Holland , GefT1liny,
SWitzerland, Liechtenstefl'l, Austria, Italy. Monaco. Franre,
London. 27meals fr London Airport transfer; 51 , 138p/perltw1O
plus airfare fr hometown cities.

***
**
** t:A
** ... *'
**
**
*** oo
*** o
** o
***
**
*

• Prices subJect to change without notice. Oeparture dales mey be
ad/usl ed when oondltlons warrant It. r) All groups conslSbng 01 15 or
more tour melT'bers will be escorted by a Tour Escort lrom Los Angeles.

-~

~

~ ~

-

Endorsed by National JACL

.JClPanese american
TraveL CLUB inC.
.

~-

250 E. lstSt. # 91 2, Los Angeles, CA90912 ' 21ID 624-1542
Name __________________________

Add ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clty/ StatelZ1P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: (ale
I wish to OWly for merrbershlp In JATC: $20 per person.
For JACtmembers: $10 peq>erson.
I wish to ndude _ _ dependents: (at the above rates)
·Name of Dependents:
Relationship
Send me information on tours as checked: (v )

- For Your Tour and Travel Needs, Call JATC -

:

.
t********************************************.

TOLL fREE (800) 421-0212 IOutslde car I, (800) 327-6471 (
Only Man, Wed , fri (9am-4:30 pm) . Sat (9:30 am-2:30pm)
or Contact Partlc~ng
Agents (Partial Ust)
Debl Agawa, CTC . . (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria, CA
Ben Honda . . . • .. .. . (619) 278-4572: san Diego, CA
Nor! MaSl.da . . ....... .. (209) 268-6683: Fresno, CA
011 Miyasato . .. (213) 374-9621: Redondo Beach, CA
Gordon Kci>ayashl . . (408) 724-3709: WatsonVille, CA
Victor Kawasaki •• •. .. , . (206) 242-4800: Seattle, WA

I.)
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PC's Classified Advertising
DlREt."10R or RESEt\RCI I
PLt\NNING & DEVELOPMENT

MITSUI
AIR
.
,.-.IN I ERNATIONAL
INC.

* JEWELRY STORE *
in business since 1950.
Nice location , 4.year lease
low rent, 27K
Call (818) 785-4558
Bakery/French Cafe
las Vegas

Nisei Fun Tour
to Japan

Good bus., good equipment.
Baker will stay.
$1 15.000, $50.000 down OWC

Weal Valloy-Mlnion Community
Collogo District
Apply: 3/5186

(702) 456-1 300

SO CALIF

Depart LAX: April 7, 1986
by Japan Air Line Fit. 61

(408) 867-2200 Ext.234 AAlEOE

BAKERY
Fully equipped.
Wholesale
In the San Gabriel area
Call (213) 680-0007

Cost: $2,540 (sharing room) (15 Days)
INCLUDES :
Round Trip Airfare - First CIa s Hotel Accommodation Tour with English-speaking guides - Breakfasts 13 lime Lunch 9 times - All tips, tax and admission fees.
ITINERARY
Tokyo , Nikko, Kamakura, Hakone, Odawara, Nagoya , Toba,
Kyoto, Nara, Osaka, Takarazuka , Takamat u ,
Uno, Okayama, Hiroshima.

NISEI-SANSEI APPLICANTS
We have many attracllVe ope/llngs now In L.A , Surrounding
Cities and O~ge
County COllege gradUates or equlValenl
preferred . Call us for an aPPointment or send In resa.me

JAPANESE IS NOT ESSENTIAL REOUIREMENT
SAlARY RANGE $1,440 - S45,OOO
Exec SecretarylSeaetary/RecepironrsVGenerat OfflCl!/Admln

Ass'VAccountlJlVBookkeeperlSaJes Rep.lMart<etJng Ass"tt

5-Employment

National sales ManagerlWarehouse SupelVlsor/Mmebng Research/etc etc.
TOPSKOUTPERSONNELSERVCE
(213) 742-{)81 0
1543 W. olympic BI.. #433, LA. 90015

Certified Teacher
wanted to teach English at a
Japanese High School. Japanese language optional.
Contact John at (818) 368-6838

MITSUI 1986 TOURS
April 7

Nisei Fun Spring Tour (15 days)
Tokyo, Alami , Hakone, Nagoya, Kyoto and Nara .

April 19

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040· 559,230/yr.
Now Hinng. Call (805) 687·6000
Ext. R·1317 for current federal list.

Panama Cruise Tour (8 days)
Spectacular Caribbean Sea

Carlsbad Caverns/El Paso Tour (3 days)

May 24

Juarez and Dog Races

·June 17

PROJECT
ENGINEER

Scandinavia (15 days)
Picturesque towns, landscape and people of
Denmark, Sweden and Norway

June 19
July

If you are a profeSSional who IS Interested in a high technology challenge,
along With International travel . .look to
TYLAN Corporation. a worldwide leader
in advanced equipment for the semiconductor Industry.
You will be responSible for the deSign
and development of reactive Ion etchers
InvolVing high preCISion mechanisms
through high tech chemical reactions.

European Adventure Tour (17 days)
Amsterdam , Venice, Rome, Pari~

and London

Canadian Rockies (8 days)
Vancouver, Victoria, Banff. Jasper and Calgary

Aug.2

Scandinavian-Russian Tour (20 days)
Oslo, Stockholm, Helsinki, Copenhagen and Mo cow

Grand Canyon, Las Vegas Tour (5 days)

Aug.4

Bryce Canyon, Zion National Park

Aug. 18

We reqUire a minimum of a BSME de·
gree, proven leadership SkillS, and the
ability to work Independently. You musl
be fluent In both Japanese and Englrsh
and be knowledgeable of Japanese bUSIness practices, for frequent travel to
Japan.
Ours IS a progressive working environment, offering an excelletn salary and
benefits package.
Please send your resume to : Sue Gilles.

Tohoku Hokkaido Tour (12 days)
Sendai, Matsu hima , Towada, Noboribetsu, Sapporo

Aug. 30

Yellowstone National Park Tour (3 days)
Grand Teton National Park, Jack so n Hole Country

Oct. 13

Nisei Fun Autumn Tour (15 days)
Tokyo, Kamakura, Atami, Osaka, Hom Riv r
and Hiroshima
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CAll:

TYLAN
CORPORATION

Mitsui Air International, Inc.
, 345 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 625-1505 •

seeks an action-oriented practical person
With an accurate and expeditiOUS track
record ! ReqUires 3 yrs. research, planning &
managemenl experience In educatron, gJv,
ernment. or an organlzaoon utrlizlng those
skills. Bachelors degree. Knowledge of
computers. program assessment. planning.
Implementabon and evaluation.
Salary' $42,898 to $50,801
Deadline : March 5, 1986
To apply: Submit resume. 5 references.
(Include address & phone number) and a
leUer of applicatron relatrve to speofrc
poSition experience & a statement of Inler'
action With mlnOritres, women and Individuals of diverse soclo-economlc backgrounds

San Bernardino Cty. offrce of Spec. D,s!. IIWltes
applications for Fire Chief of the Consolidated
Fire Agency. The pOSitIOn IS responsible for
developing. organizing and admlnistenng all ac·
fire agency Including fire
tlvltles of a multr~snc
suppression & preventron. A minimum of 5
years of progressively responSible admln. experience In a Fife Dept. or Fire DIS!. IS required
ApplicatiOns may be obtained and submrtted to:
OffICe of Speoal D,stnct
157 W. 5th St.. 2nd Fir
San BernardinO, CA. 92415.
1714} 383-2566.
ClOSing date March 5th. 1986
EEO/ AA
PUBUC ADMINISTRATION
(Health Care Management): Tenure track position,
AsSistant Professor of Public POfrcy & Adlmnlstralion , available September 1986 . POSition emJilaslles
management In heatth care orgaJllZalions, plamrng &
poliCY analYSIS In health care, public budgelJng &
policy analysis 10 IllanClal, legal & ethical ISSUes &
environments . Includes Undergraduate & graduate
level teaching & student advisement. Doctorate (or
dissertation In progress) In Public AdmlOlstraUon reo
QUlred. practitioner-base In health care community
preferred Salary dependent upon qualifications &
expenence. ClOSing date. Marelll, 1986. Send appli·
calron to: Dr PhillIP Pans, Chair . Public Policy &
Administration, Sellaol of BPA. Califomla State Col·
lege, Bakilrsheld, 9001 Stocl«lale Highway, Bakers·
field, CA 93311-1099 . Minonbes & women strongly
encouraged to apply CSB IS ill AAlEDE.

6-For Sale

• Hoods Stainless Steel·
• $75/FT. •

Leadership through
tomorrow's technology

(800) 824-7582

FIRE CHIEF
San Bernardino Cty. Consolidated Fire Agency
$3871 ·S4716 MONTHLY

23301 S. Wilmington Ave
Carson , CA 90745
(213) 518-3610
Equal Opply Employer MFHV

COMPLETE SYSTEM INSTALLED!
DUCTS, BLOWERS. COOLERS.

CALL: (213) 732-3606
Our Advert~s

CATIlEMEN 'S (ClM)
LIVESTOCK MKT., INC.
12495 Stockton Blvd .
Galt, California
(209) 745-1515
Sales every Wednesday (12:30 P.M.)
Cattlemen's lIVestock Market is growrng
and we will continue to grow to be a major
marke! because people who raise cattle
appreciate our understanding of handling
;and merchandising of their product.
Our marketing expo and personal representation of your cattle WIll insure satisfaction.
elM IS centrally located 14 miles south
of Sacramento-18 miles north of Stock·
ton-serving northern Calif. and Nevada.
West Coast headquarters for purebred
and commerCIal dispersions.
Sincerely.
GARY PENNINGTON , Mgr., CLM, Inc.
MerchandiSing Cattle IS our bUSiness
TRY US AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE

9-Real Estate
MONTANA

.

BY OWNER

RETIRE FROM FAST LANE 10 peace and qU1e1 01 Big
Sky MI Beauhful 1835 sq ft 3 Bedroom 3 BA hOme on
2. 18 Acres Home enJoys panoramic View or BIg Sky's
Lone Mt spectaculat Gallal,n range and rorested Mad,·
son MIS Excellenl x-country and down skIIng. hunt·
Ing. Irsh,ng. golf. lennls. hOrseback rod'ng
Call (406) 859·3594 or wnte E Vlelor. Box 669,

h,"

Ph""psourg, Mt

•

,,9858

MUSTSELL •

Ocean. Catalina view condo, 3 BR, 2 V2
BA. full wet bar, 1st assmbl.
Open house Sundays
Agent (213) 370-3677
Owner (714) 495-8363

* Extraordinary *

Icondo,
2 BR. 2'/2 BA, beautiful French Normandy
extras. Laguna NIguel. 1st
assmbl.

Agent (213) 370-3677
Owner (714) 495-8363

12-Miscellaneous

Counselling for mental martial arts, DeSigned for Onental feminine refinement.

Call Himiko.
(213) 684-0993

LOCOMOTIVE
LOVERS
Be the proud owner of a most
unusual collector's showcase of
locomotives. Fifty - Count 'em
- 50 locomotives proudly displayed in sterling sliver.
This is the Intemational "First
Edition " locomotive Ingot Collection

are good people.
They StJpport your Pc.

-~:_t

This collection consists of 50
sterling silver ingots that trace the
saga of railroading from historic
1804 " Pen-y-Daren" to modern
times. Each Ingot displays a locomotive and has its history and
description printed on the reSeattle, Wa.
verse. Each Ingot measures 1 J.o8"
- - - - - - - - ,-===i X 23 4 " X 18" and the complete colImpeRTaL Lanes lec~ion
co~tain
45.000 grains of
'I
•_
• solid sterling Silver. Comes comP ro~
(,()nlJ> It'~
lOt), Rt'l t.uraot . """UnI
I
h
O. (206) 32$-" ,)
pete With a walnut c est that has
;! 101-22",1 fh
two black velvet-lined mounting
drawers to display the ingots. A
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 blue hardcover history boo and
indiVidual case histories are included.
Price: $35,000. Call owner:

PC Business-Professional Directory
' I-=

=-:
Greater l..os Angeles

Greater Los Angeles

Ventura County

ASAHfTRAVEL

Tama Travel International

CaJvln Matsui ReaJly

uperaaven-Croup
ov..;OUII
Apex F ...e&-<.ompuluiud-80nded
Ill! W OlympIC Blvd. 1-0\9001 5
623-6125/29. CallJoe orGJady.

Marth. 19aru h. Tillllll.hiro

Flower View Gardens #2
ew Otani HOlel. IIG LoeAnsele.
Lot Angel.,. 90012
Art I t<o Jr.
Cilywide Delivery

(213) 620·0808

-=~

One Wi) hire Bldg.. te 101 2
Loa Angel.,. 90017; (2 13) 622- l333

Tokyo Travel Servi c
530 W. 6th
Lo. Angel • c)()()14

I.

*429
680·3 IS

Hon>l:l & ' om III r iaJ
371 . Mobil Ave. St(!, 7.
CWllarillo. CA 93010, (805) 987-5800

Yamato Travel Bureau

Family OplOmetry & Contacl Lel\lal
11420 outh I. Cerrilol. CA 90701

Orange County

Kayo K. KikucJU, Realtor

(213) 8lIO-1339

VlCTORA. KATO

Won I:.xaminatiooe

Contact u.-- iaion Therapy
J1420 Soulh I. Cerritot. CA 90701
(213)860-1339

San Francisco Bay Area

In the Pacific Citizen

SanJose,CA

Dr Loris Kurashige

Check This
Out!

Tell Them You Saw It

200
n Pedro St, #51Yl
Len Angel.,. 90012
680.0333

Dr Darlyne Fujimoto

Watsonville

(714) 841 -7SS I
Ex.: 'plional Real E.tale
17301 fI4oad. Blvd .• ' ujle 23

Huntington Beach . A 9'.2647

The Paint Shoppe

Inoue Travel Service

LaManche Cenl r. 1LII Nllarbor
Full rt<on CA '1l632. (714) 526-0116

1601 W. Redondo 0 ... h BI . 1209
Card"na. 'JO'.M7;217-1709; Offire.
In T"kyo. JMP"" I lima. Peru

San Diego
PAULH. HOSHI

I.. uranc~
Srrvi".·
852- 1611. I
(619) Z1,l-1)376
San Diego CA ')2101 r~ •. ·t.21- 7:156

rJrjjl Y. KEIKO OK DO
SAN JO ·J.<: IlEALTY

Five Milli.lI\ I>"Llllr Club
398 12 Mlu ioll Dlvd .•
Fr ·monl. CA!H539 ;('H 5)6SI -6 I)()

996 Minne.ola Ave . • #100
Sa" JOlie.
95125-2493
(408) 275- IIlJ or 296.2059

Lake Tahoe

T .. uuko "''I'olly'' KiJcu hi
General (nlunmoo Broker. DBA

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.

*

Minn....... A~ •.• 102
~."
JOlie. GA 9 12S·ZI\IJ.'\
('108) 2~H ..2622 or 21)6·2(159
9C)6

--Edward T. Morioka, IIt_"or
580 N . 51l. SI •• Sail JOll<l9511:!
(,WlI) 998.$:.i4 btu: 559-81116 r 6H.

~

~tNTi

' ol~

".

. ~ R alty Ino.
nellluirl. MUlIfill""W",
·"n ..,Lioll 1111 • CA 'J . 7 1t

flo (,5.
(91(,) S 16·2M9 ; t.il\-JudyToklibo

Your busine card
or copy in ea h . ue
in the PC Busine Professional Directory
at $12 per line for
a halfyear,
Larger Iyp

I" '

aUnl> .1\ IWO hnl....
0i0MlDrY Rate

Your busIneIs aud ClPf?Y In eod. r.sue

Jor hol/jIt'01' iJlltl/l PC BusI~

I'ro(I

slono! /JIrudO(y ct $12 per IvMt 14gc.
(Ii P .I IIJPI'foa.' tOOm O$IUIO J.-.,

SZARKA ENTERPRISES, INC.
(313) 427-5535

PC' Home for Your
Bu iness-Profe ional
Name Card

PENNY STOCKS
An Opportunity of the 80's
Minimum $2500 Investment
FOR OUR FREE REPORT
ALL ANYTIME
Ben Silv • (800) 847 ..5804
THE STUART -JAMES 0
IN ORPORATED
Inv stment Bank r
Memb r NASD SIPC

•
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UCB library gets
major donations

TV drama depicts racial injustice
CULVER CITY, Calif.-"Blood
and Orchids," a four-hour miniseries set in 1937 in Hawaii and
dealing with the improprieties of
justice and the resultant civil unrest when four local Hawaiian
youths are wrongly accused of assault and rape, will be aired Feb.
23 and 24, 9-11 p.rn. (pST) on CBS.
''Blood and Orchids" writer
Norman Katkov describes the film
as a "story of racial injustice et
in a feudal society, an oligarchyHawaii-more than 50 years ago.
"The entire weight of the white
conquerors and exploiters of
Hawaii the United States Navy
and the Congress of the United

ONIZUKA
Continued from Page 3

Tax-deductible donations payable to "Onizuka Scholarship
Fund" can be taken to any Bank
of Hawaii branch or ent to Ellison Onizuka Memorial Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 3170, Honolulu, ill 96002.
Those wishing to send condolences to the Onizuka family may
write to: The Onizuka Family, c/o
NASA Houston Space Center,
Astronaut Office CB, Hou ton,
TX 77058; or The Onizuka Family, P.O. Box 1118, Kailua-Kona,
III 96740.
A native of Kona on Hawaii'
Big Island, Onizuka is survived
by wife Lorna (nee Yoshida),
daughters Janelle Mitsue, 16. and
Darien Lei Shizue, 10; mother
Mitsue; brother Claude; and sisters Shirley Matsuoka and Norma Sakamoto.
Those wishing to donate to a
trust fund established for the
children of the astronauts may
send contributions to Space
Shuttle Children's Fund. c/o
American Security Bank, Box
0150 Washington, n.c. 20055.

States is arrayed against justice.
But a single policeman, a detective captain, will not accept the
will of this vast majority. And
'Blood and Orchids' is a love
story involving the detective captain and the young wife of the
aged and renowned criminal
lawyer who comes to Hawaii to
defend the murderer."
The mini-serie , which stars
Kris Kristofferson Jane Alexander, Sean Young and Jose Ferrer,
features an array of Asian and
Hawaiian actors and actresses in
supporting roles. Producer Andrew Adel on said that a vital
element in the production "was
the use of as many Hawaiian actors as possible.
"We have gone to great lengths
to hire many local actors even
some who have had limited experience.... Three of the four
boys who play the alleged assailants charged with as aulting and
raping the wife of aN avy lieutenant were discovered in community theaters or acting schools.
Russell Omori, for example, was
a member of a local repertory
company, the Honolulu Theater
for Youth. His only TV credit
prior to 'Blood and Orchids' was
a local TV show called 'Pidgin to
the Max,' which aired on KGMB,
the Honolulu CBS affiliate."
The other three defendants
are played by Shaun Shimoda,
Robert Andre and Warren Fabro.
Haunani Minn, who e numerous stage, film and television credits include Wakako Yamauchi's
play "And the Soul Shall Dance,"
plays a self-exiled princess.
James aito, who has performed with Ea t We t PIa: ers
and Inner ity ultural enter
in Los Angele ,play Tom Hal
hone, a novice attorney who is
a ked to defend the four youth .

-From 1'T!]JOtts by Honolulu Advertiser

BERKELEY, Calif-The Asian
American Studies Library ofUC
Berkeley has received major contributions relating to Chinese
American history, according to
head librarian Wei Chi Poon
Chinese Culture Center has
donated the entire collection of
photos and negatives from the
"Chinese of America" exhibition
, as well as manuscripts from the
Second National Conference on
Asian American liaison Paul Igasaki introduces Chicago Mayor Harold Chinese American Studies held
Washington at reception for Advisory Committee on Asian American Affairs. in 1980.
Historian Philip Choy donated
two rare books: California: An Intimate Histary (1914) and Handbook of the Chinese in America
(1946).
cmCAGO-Mayor Harold Wash- build Chicago, using all of the talIn addition, historian Him
ington introduced five newly ap- ents, energies, and resources of
pointed members of his Advisory your communities. We need your Mark Lai joined the library staff
Committee on Asian American involvement in government and as an archivist last month. He
will process Chinese American
Affairs during a Jan 9 reception in all aspects of this city's life."
attended by some 400 community
Washington thanked Harano archival materials and assist re, for bringing this administration searchers and the general public
leaders.
The appointees were Sung Ok that much closer to your fine in the use of the collection
Kim from the Korean communi- communities."
Continuing community supty, Kompha Seth from the Cam''This mayor has opened doors port is necessary for the further
bodian community, Ranjit Gan- of opportunity for our people growth and development of the
guly from the East Indian com- that many of us didn't even know library's collection. Info: Asian
munity, and Remedios Runo and existed," said Igasaki. ''We need American Studies Library, 101
Lee Maglaya from the Filipino to take advantage of this, putting Wheeler Hall, University of Calicommunity. Maglaya, a Democrat, ourselves forward and taking part fornia, Berkeley, CA 94720; (415)
is running for state representative. in the process of government"
642-~18.
Emcee for the program was attorney Paul Igasaki, the mayor's
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